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UNION COTTON and WOOL RIBBED HOSE in aU sizes, a splendid stocking
for Boyî and Girls .....................
COTTON RIBBED HOSE at 25c and 400 par pair

We purchased a big stock of Hosiery before the recent advance in prices 
which enables us to offer them at the above figures

A. H. MAGKAY

YOUR CREDIT
GOOD

I take pleasure in announcing to my Customers that 1 
have adder} to my Tailoring Establishment a line ol

Ready-Made

Women’s Dresses
in leading fabrics and the most up-to-date -styles.

a decided advant-My Tailoring knowledge gives you 
age in'purchasing your Dresses from me, as I car 

advise you in regard to fit or necessary alterations.

I CAN GIVE YOU REAL SERVICE

I offerBesides the above advantage

EÀisy Payment Plan

$10.00 Gash
With your purchase and $5. each week

a’way you can buy the most luxurious Fabrics 

without burdening your purse.
In such

Friday ami Saturday
• t *11 *1giving exceptional values as an introdu
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New Screen Serial
Famous Authors

Mmasser Richard» of the Happy 
■naeÂîeztre. announces that begin
ning Friday and Saturday he will 
have another one of those periodical 
treats In store tor hia patron»—the 
showing of the latest Vltagieph ser 
ial of iM and romance, “Smashing 
Barriers" with William Duncan, king 
of the serials, ns roe star. 
f "Smashing Barrière" has behind it 
an sBort that was aimed to produce 
i new and higher type of serial 
photoplay. The authors are again 
Announced as Cyrus Townsend 
Brady, ef International tame <s a 
writer, and Albert K. Smith, the pre
sident of Vltagraph. These two men 
hOHaherated on aU the previous Dun 

- ■ can eheptor plnya that were respon
sible tor Vltagraph achieving a place 
hi the serial field motion pictures 
hut la second to none. The previous 

puncan aerials were. "The Man of 
" right," eo recently seen at the Happy 

"Vengeance and the Women," 
The Fight for Mllllone"" and a tew 

are.
Cyrus Townsend Brady, who will 
responsible for most of tho daring

Knd thrilling situations and scenes 
1 „"8ashtng Barriers" Is. an author 
with a reputation. (While he always 

Insists that writing novels, magasine 
articles and doing other literary con
tributing to the reading public is al 
Ways herd work for him, he considers 
the knocking off of a aerial for Vita 
Taph emery few months as récréa 
tlon. "It has a charm and an inter 
eat," said Mr. Brady, ‘-‘that :I cannot 

nd In my other work. It challenges 
one's wile to make strange and un 

mal perils foe the hero and it Is all 
r-rts of fun In working out his sal 
ration from tho plots and traps ot 
the vtlllans."

In a personal word sent to Man 
ager Richards by Mr. Brady ho Insiste 
that “Smashing Barriers" is the best 
nereen serial he has ever written fo; 
Vltagraph. He ang Mr. Smith spent 

months iù working ont bit 
MH melodramatic production and 
they have made It a serial for every 
body —man, woman or child.

.♦he first episode will be shown at 
tirn .Happy Holir TheatSÿ on Friday 
and Saturday of this wdek with ma 
tinte every Saturday.

Despatches Will
Stay In Newcastle

Delegation Consisting of Tow* 
Council and Board of Trade 
Meet Superintendent Brown

A delegation, composed of meat 
bars of the Board of Trade, Town 
Council and representative citizens

the Town of Newcastle met Bn* ft- Prayer —Rev. F. T. Bertram
_ ' a —-----It------t.lb AW Uloslm, wrtern Division Superintendent L. 8. 

Brown, In his private ear at the 
«ration, on Thursday morn 
took up a number of vital 
In the Interest of Newcastle.

Mr. Brown was most favorably Im
pressed, Dÿ- the representations made, 
and assured the delegation that he 
would only be too pleased to do all 
In his power for Newcastle. The 
matter of abolishing the Train Dee

United Workers 
Mission Band Concert

some ommlseton the program 
(• most successful concert wns 

not printed but hope It is not too late 
Mr* T. A. Clarke.

Mrs. T. A. Clarke presided,
1. Hymn—The world must he con- 

lowed for Christ.—By All.
1. Pa. 19 read responsively.

i. Interesting talk on Mission work 
a,. w ,4n. T. A. Clarke.

,'nr an* wjb, Welcome Song, —Chorus by Band 
1 mat's*' v *, Banter Greeting—fczercise by 14 

gtrts.
<1. Song—Duet by Myrtle Delano 

aid Jessie Masson.
8. Recitation —Bernice Price.
9. Recitation —Jeanette Price.

. 10. Recitation—Byron Petrie.
____ _________________________ 11. Easter Bells, chorus by girls
catcher's office here was discussed Porte Atkinson, Annie Ashford.

ATTRACTIVE MILLINERY AT 
THE I.O.O.E. RUMMAGE SALE

JERSEY SWEATERS
Boys All-Wool Jersey Sweaters la 

Plain and Combination colora.
RU93HLL A MORRISON

»rr. NAME CHANGED
The name of the Kerryvllle poet 

office in Northumberland County has 
been changed to Centre Napan.

NEW SYSTEM INSTALLED
Mr. D. W Stothart has Installed 

a Cash Carrying System In his store, 
which Is a great Improvement over 
the old method.

AFTERNOON TEa
The young ladles of the Philatcea 

Bible Class will hold an afternoon tea 
from 4 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Tuesday 
May 11th. In the vestry of the Meth
odist Church.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
Tie Women's Foreign Missionary 

Society of SL James' Church at their 
meeting last Monday evening prases 
ted Miss McAllister with a Life Mem 
bfrship Certificate.

——
OPERATED ON

Master Jack MoMurdo, son of Mr. 
U B. MoMurdo was operated on last 
Sunday night at the Moncton Hospital 

Eppendloltls The patient Is re 
to be doing well and renting 
bly.

ANOTHER STORMY SUNDAY
For the third Sunday In enoeeaeiori 

folks went to church in 
Though lest Sunday*! 

was lees severe than the two 
Sundays, the day was cold

Marion dough. Myrtle Delano and 
Margaret Clark.

11. Recitation—Annie Ashford.
IS. Red talion —Marion dough
14. Mission Banders —Chorus by 

Band.
15. diving to Missions —Dialogue 

v Dorothy and Arnold Russell.
1*. Reading "Vive la France"—Mrs. 

Waldo Crocker. Encore Lord Ul- 
Un’s Daughter

IT. The Song they Sang—Dialogue 
—Those taking part were Annie Ash
ford,._ Lottie |Whitney, Margaret 
Clarire, Marion dough, Katherine 
Maltby, Myrtle Delano, Mary Crocker 
Ena Hare, Lillian Dough and Louise 
Allison.

18. Tableau—The three graces— 
Doris Atkinson, Eva Allicon and 
Joeie Jeffrey.

During the tableau unseen singera 
Sang a song of Faith, Hope and Love 
Mr. Linden Crocker playing the ac
companiment on the violin.

19. Hall Mighty King—Chorus by 
Band.

and 'Mr. Brown advised the delege 
tlon that he bed considered the mat 
ter, with Supt. Devout*, and they 
had decided to allow the office to re 
main here at present. The matter of 
connecting the Railway Property 
with the Town's system of water and 
sewerage was also taken up and Mr.
Brown requested the members of the 
Town Council to gdvo him a concrete 
proposition regarding same, and he 
would make a recommendation and 
forward same to tho douerai Man- 
■iger for his consideration, Mr. Brown 
ilso informed the Town Council 
members that he would arrange for 
‘hem to sec .re a half dozen carloads 
>f cinders for use on the i treats dur 
fng the summer.

Mr. Brown Informed the de'egation- 
hat It was the intention of the Rail
way to spend from 76 to 80 thousand 
tollarte at Newcastle this year and 
$30.000 of such arm would be util- 
zed to erect a now coal shed. A 
lumber ot other improvements were 
o be made to the yard and the 
racks were to be increased In
ngth, as sufflc'eat room at present 

was unavailable.
Hie matter of a new station for 

Newcastle was also mentioned but 
Mr. Brown said that at present th's 
matter wag ort of the question on 
iccount of {he present condition of 
tho money giarket. He realised __ 
the station was obsolete, hut many
olacee were In such a condition at f4>c",aM to include the transfer of one 
present and until such time as money, ct the squadrons to the North Shore
no on m A ass cleave 4P w»A.a1 J’ 1  -

North Shore to Have 
• Dragoon Squadron

n plans connected 
New Brunswick Dra- 

f the reorganization of 
the war.

became easier It would be Impossible 
to do anything along those Unes.

A number of other matters word 
discussed and were answ tod moat 
avcrably by Mr. Brown. Taken Iff 
ill the meeting was most successful 
rod the delegation retired, feeling 
that much good will be derived 
Worn the representations made by 
them

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ot

Mickey Is Coming May 
lFih. Reserve that date

............... I ■

a section of the province which here 
tôfôre has not raised troops for the 
cavalry arm of the service. Chatham 
h-.VA^tQ be the Intended squadron 
headquarters. Fredericton and St. 
John Will remain squadron headquar 
ters with 8L John also regimental
headquarter*

Tkfi oquadron to be transfayed is 
that formerly located^ at Woodstock 
ana commanded by the late Lieut. 
CoL A. N. Vince who lost his life In 
the war.

Lt.-Col. C. H. McLean, D. S. O. Is 
to be officer commanding the regi- 
muk\ with Major C. M. P. Fisher of 
Geckville as second in command.

Major Fisher was in Fredericton 
for some time during the war as of
ficer commanding the 58tîi Howitzer 
Battery.

OapL B. H. Lounsbury is to be sec
ond In command of the squadron 

will have headquarters in

Proftessor
I have Located in Newcasti

Vocal and 
Instrumental Music

in all its forms and branches, and am prepared to discuss 
Music with any individual or organization that wishes to 
promote the study of Music id the community.

, w _ with the necessary Re
liions and am open to receive

' PIANO, VOCAL,
; BAND, • _ j, ORCHESTRA,

~ PIPE ORGAN CHORAL UNION

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY 
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed

CALL AT, OR PHONE WAVBRUCY HOTEL. NEWCASTLE, N B.

263607032997293



.IABLE REMEDY

COMPAI
CANADA

After a hearty 
meal, you’ll 
avoid that 
stuffy feeling 
If you chew 
a stick of Natives of* Ireland, Russia and 

Germany don't need to resort to Jaxs 
when they desire excitement.

WRIGLEYS •More than 200 rescue homes for 
fallen girls are maintained by the 

f Salvation Army throughout the 
world. More than 85 per cent of 
those passing through these homes 
are permanently reste red.

Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, appetite, nerves. 
That’s a good deal to 
get for 5 cental

10 OEHT OASOABETS
IT BILIOUS OB OOSTIVX

for Sick Hwdeeh* Sour Stomsch,
Wuegloh Liver and Bottle—Th.y

Sealed Tleht—Kept Rteht
Purred Tongue, Bed Teste, Indigo»

tloe. Bellow Skin and Miserable Heed-

dogged bowel*, which cause Tour
to become filled with uadi-

seeled food, whloh sour* and ferments
garbage In a swill terreL That's 
first ate» to untold mlaerr—todl-

PHONE S3- 21

è#S*

'kmM

DOUBLEMINT
I-fll V.’il

i *. "'f.

552*

UDDERS
--------S> O U O LA ••

EGYPTIAN UNIMENT
*T have now used Doutrlas* Egyptian 
Liniment for 8 years, and find it gives 
the best satisfaction for man and beast.
I tried the liniment on 4 cows during 
the winter for lump in bag, end a sample 
bottle cured each casein 86 hours. I 
also found it good for muscular rheuma
tism and lumbago.” (Signed)

Allan Schiodal,
New Hamburg. Out

Tlas Liaiawt will sise stop Weeding 
at oace a ad preveat bleed poisoning

35c A BOTTLE
SOLD BY ALL DIALERS 

DOUGLAS * CO, MuiLKWm, NAP AMEC

Dye 1 nat Skirt,
Coat or Blouse

"Diamond Dye»” Make Old, Shabby, 
Faded Apparel Just Like New.

Don’t worry about perfect results. 
Use “Diamond Dvee,” guaranteed to give 
a new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything!

A Direction Book is in package.
To * match any material, have dealer 

show you '‘Diamond Dye” Color Card.

i’%SP’ V-.1]» . <■ >z ' -V ? ' t 1

of Ei-rSE
A $ fF* !Î

Â tjivp i ; : j-
n. bor iiny
Luteal relief.

Mmard's Linimsni
Co., Limited 

Yarmouth, - - N.S.

Overland Has
Real Sensation

Interest is Attached to Beautiful 
New Light Overland Four ,

Distinctive ip body lines and of un
usual quality in mechanical achieve
ment, the new Ovorland Four models 
of the Willys-Overland Company are 
a feature of the automobile show.

The new Overland Four marks the 
greatest advance In years in light 
car construction. The models dis
played are attracting unusual atten
tion because of new engineering 
ideas which provide high priced car 
comforts at small operating and 
maintenance costs.

Salesmen In charge of the Willys- 
Overland booth In the automobile 
show are beseiged constantly with 
questions concerning three-point sus
pension tripler springs which give 
the Overland Four models a cushion 
between road^shocks and the car 
body, providing a riding comfort 
hitherto unknown in light cars.

This particular improvement, an 
exclusive Overland Four feature, is 
regarded as the most notable achieve 
ment of automobile engineers in 
years. Some have termed it the 
greatest improvement in motor car 
comfort since pneumatic tires.

The interest manifested in the Over 
land Four touring models is em 
phasized with earnest “ahs of ad 
miration over the Sedan models. The 
Sedans are finished in Copenhagen 
blue; the body lines are beautiful. 
The Sedan models are making es 
pecial appeal to women.

Overland Four not only satisfies 
t£e demand for a light, economical, 
comfortable car, easy to handle in 
traffic, but it is in every particular 
a quality car. Light weight and re 
liability could not be combined with 
out the best of materials.

The triplex springs, for example, 
are of chrome vanadium steel. The 
front axle, steering gears and arm, 
the steering knuckles and kftuckle 
arms, propellor shaft, axle shaft, 
transmission gears, alxe drive, gear 
and pinion, clutch shaft, valve tap 
pets and all important keys and bolts 
are of alloy steel.

The frame of_ the car Is of heavy 
3 16 inch steel pressed into channel, 
form 3-/2 inohes deep and 1% Inches 
wide. The body of the car is of 
heavy pressed^ steel. The fenders al 
so are of heavy pressed steel. It is 
only because of this all steel body 
that the Willys-Overland Company 
is able to give it that high gloss, per 
manent finish.

Quality in Overland Four goes fur
ther than materials. It applies to de
sign which has given that perfect 
balance that means years of life to 
the car and economy of operation and 
upkeep.

For Sale and on Demonstration by 
Wm. J. Hogan, Newcastle, N. B t. f.

CANADA’S
automobile;

INDUSTRY
Throughout Canada there is onu 

lutomobile for every twenty-five peo 
pie, the Dominion in this respect 
«king only second place to the Unit- 
id States, where there is one to 
•very fifteen persons. Since the in
troduction of the car into Canada, 
the industry has made phenomenal 
strides. Just how remarkable the 
growth has been may be realized 
from the fact that whereas in 1903 
In all the breadth of the Dominion 
there were but 220 car owners, in 
1819 the number of registrations to
talled 324,886. By provinces the re
gistration of. cars is as follows: On
tario, 139,288; Saskatchewan, 54,792; 
Alberta, 34,000; Quebec. 29,183; 
Manitoba, 29,163; British Columbia, 
19,500; Nova Scotia, 9,900; New 
Brunswick, 3,061 ; Prince Edward Is
land, 999.

At the present time the sum of 
$50,000,000 is invested in the Cana
dian motor industry, and its various 
lines account for the employment of 
more than 15,000 people. The estim
ated aggregate sale of cars in Canada 
last year was over $100,000.000 and 
expert investigation has elicited the 
probability of a 35 per cent increase 
uver these figures for the year 1920. 

Ontario Canada’s Motor Province. 
Ontario is the motor province of 

Canada in manufactures as well as 
ownership. Windsor, with its sur
rounding communities of Walkerville 
and Ford City, Oshawa and Toronto 
are the most important manufactur
ing towns. The Ford Motor Company 
at Walkerville employs 3.470 em
ployees at the home office. The 
plant covering 9 acres. The recently 
completed plants of the Canadian 
Products. Ltd., division of the Gen
eral Motors of Canada, constructed 
at Walkerville, cost $6,000,000. Other 
large plants in Urn Windsor district 
are Maxwell’s ana the Studebaker 
Corporation. In addition to which 
there is a large number of plants 
turning out accessories and automo
bile parts. At Oshawa. the General 
Motors Corporation of Canada has 
three large plants, where McLauglin, 
Chevrolet and Oldesmobile cars are 
manufactured. Last year bt&ween 
$2,00d,000 and $3,000,000 was spent in 
this town on extensions and improve
ments in connection with the Indus
try. In Toronto the Willys-Overland 
Ls the principal plant, whilst London. 
Chatham, Kitchener, Hamilton and 
Brockville are also interested in the 
manufacture. Montreal, in Quebec, 
is also largely interested in motor in
dustries.

Imports and Exports.
Canada ip largely interested in 

both the import and export of auto
mobiles. In 1919 the imports of cars, 
parts and accessories amounted to 
$12,201,119. while exports for the 
same period were valued at $10,889,- 
234. The imports were practically 
all from the United States. The 
groprth of the export trade can be 
seen from a comparison with the fig
ures of 1917 and 1918 which were $3,- 
210,120 and $4,418,976 respectively. 
Australia was the Dominion’s best 
buyer last year the Commonwealth 
buying $2,440,000 worth of cars. New 
Zealand came next with $1,185.000. 
then the United Kingdom, $721,000 
and India $664,000. Turkey took 
freight automobiles to the value of 
$621,023, exports to the United States 
totalled $329,068, mainly parts, and to 
the Argentine Republic $552,460.

The British preferential tariff 
which went into effect on September 
let, 1919, ls expected to Impart a con
siderable stimulus to the Canadian 
automobile Industry. It grants pre
ference of one-third provided that not 
less than 26 per cent of the labor on 
the finished car shall have been 
done within the BHtlsh Empire. I

St. John Ha*
$150,000 Fire

St. John, N. B. April 28—Vire which 
«prend from floor to floor with re
markable rapidity started In the large 
brick building, extending from Prince 
William to ,Water etroet, occupied by 
Dearborn. and Company, Limited, 
wholesale grocers, spice and extract 
dealers, and baking powder manufac
turers, and other firms, late Tuesday 
night and practically destroyed the 
building. The total loss was estlm 
ated at nearly 2150.000, very largely 
covered by Insurance.

TOYS AT THE RUMMAGE SALE

MILLINERY, MILLINERY, MIL
LINERY AT I.O.D.E. SALE

Annual
Sale

SO Million 
Packets

The Result e! Superior
Quality, and of Quality 

___ Alone —

"SALADA"
Tea. Have You Tried It?

aoE

Do You Wish To Save?
IF SO

Call at The “Golden Bargain Store”
where every cent counts in Bargains for You, be
cause we bought heavily in advance of the High 
Prices on goods. We are able to give you good 
values in all lines, such as:

Dry and Fancy Goods 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Be wise, and deal at The Old Wyse Building Store where all the Good Bargains 
come from—Your Money Back if not Satisfied.

R. M. FAUDEL & SONS.
“THE GOLDEN BARGAIN STORE”

Look For The Sign

Market is Advancing
ON ALL FEEDS

New Testimonials every day as to the good quality of

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
Price in bbls.......................... $14.75
“98 lb. Bags.................... 7.15

We also have in stock another grade of Hard Wheat Flour (called
Baker’s King at $14.50 per bb!.—$7.00 per 98 lb bag

equal to any high grade flour on the market.

Also a blend Flour called “Goldie’s Best” at $6.75 per 98 lb. bag.

\ JUST ARRIVED
Two cars of OATS, western, highest grade

P. E. Island OATS, (all bagged)
We have also in stock HAY

Be sure and Get Our Lowest Prices on the following:
Feed Flour, Middlings, Bran, Whole Com,_Cracked Com, Corn Meal, Com 
and Barley Chops, 

m, Pure
_____ Peas, Plate Beef, Mess and Clean Cut Pork,
Lard and Shortening. We also handle a Reno Syrup,Hams, Bacon, _ ..r , 

good substitute for Molasses, (in small kegs)

Maritime Produce Co.
JOHN RUSSELL. Manager J

; .v -!*.
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EATING
Unless your food to digested with
out the aftermath of gainful acidity, 
the joy is taken out of both eating 
and living.

KM101DS
a& wonderful in their help to the 
stomach troubled with over-acidity. 
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and 
definite.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT3 EMULSION
MawndUi

Va

“I Cannot 
Go”

QILIOUS headache spoils 
many an expected enjoy

ment.
When the condition of the 

liver is neglected, biliousness 
seems to become" chronic and 
recurs every two or three 
weeks, with severe sick head
aches.

Why not get right after this 
trouble and end it by using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to restore 
the health and activity of the liver.

Constipation, indigestion, back
ache, headache, biliousness and kid
ney derangements soon disappear 
with the use of this well-known 
medicine.
One pill a dose, 28 eta a box, a*'dealers, 
en Edmaneoo, Bates A Co., LtL, Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney Liven Pills

Salé In Live
Stock Rations

Common salt (sodium chloride) 
plays an important part in the diet 
of most classes of farm animals. 
This will be better appreciated If we 
stop to consider that, of the minerals 
In the fluide of the body, salt Is pie 
sent In the largest amount. Salt 
does not ccontrlbute directly to the 
energy of the body as does the food 
consumed, but nevertheless it is ne 
cessary in the proper nutrition of the 
body. Besides its physiological ac 
tion salt serves as an appetizer and 
(increases the palatabllity of many 
foods. It also stimulates the secre 
tion of digestive juices, promotes 
good circulation of the fluids of the 
body and prevents digestive disturb 
ances.

Of the common classes of farm 
animals, namely horses, cattle, sheep 
and swine, the latter have the least 
need of salt. This is in alt probabll 
Ity due to the difference in diet, that 
of swine usually consisting largely 

| of grain wheréas other classes con 
su me large quantities of roughage 
in which less salt is found. Too 
large quantities of salt derange the 
stomach and bowels of swine caus 
ing gases, diarrhooc, convulsions and 
paralysis, often resulting in death. 
Nevertheless pigs should have ac 
cess <o salt, the best means of pro 
▼fcUng it being to keep before them 
at all times, in a covered receptable 
if outdoors, a mixture of salt, char 

| coal, airslaked lime, bone meal and 
wood ashes or soft coal cinders.

For sheep salt is very necessary. 
Keeping it before them at all times 
Is here again the most advisable 
course for an irregular supply induces 
scouring. The salt tends to keep 
the sheep in a good state of health 
and they are better able to ward off 
attacks of disease or internal paras 
ties. Furthermore, sheep fed plenty 
•f salt shear a, better quality and 
heavier fleece than do thase recelv 
ing no salt.

In the case of cows owing to their 
much larger size and the fact that 
they are giving daily large amounts 
of milk which contains considerable 
salt, a heavier ration of salt is need 
ed. For cows being fed in the stab 
le up to 2.5 ounces per day is re com 
mended. While cows giving a heavy 
flow of milk require an abundance 
of salt, at the same time the dry, 
gnant cows should not be overlooked 
as their requirements are even 
greater. Cattle on pasture usually 
require less salt than those indoors 
and the amount necessary varies 
with the soil and vegetation. On

For The Ladies Only
JUST ARRIVED

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies Spring
and

Summer Coats
CALL AND INSPECT THEM!

PRICES ARE RIGHT

A. J. BELL & CO.
Phone 163 Newcastle, N. B.

Flour! Flour!
I keep in stock and offer for sale the most reliable 
brands of Canadian Flour—A few of the brands in stock

Five‘Roses 
<fi Beaver

C of the West

Purity 
Snow Drift 
Star

SLv v5tr 1

A Full Stock of

FEEDS for Horses, Cows, Hogs and 
Poultry.

in Puncheons and Barrels

■

TORTURED BY 
TERRIBLE ECZEMA
Sufieeed Tfc»e Yeer. Until She Tried 

TRUIT-A-T1VES”

DAME PETER LAMARRE

Pointe St. Pierre, P. Q.
“I think it my duty to tell you how 

much your medicine has done for me.
I suffered for three years with terrible 

Eczema. I consulted several doctors 
and they did not do me any good.

Then, I used one box of ‘Sootha- 
Salva* and two boxes of *Fmit-a-tives* 
and my hands are now clear. The 
pain is gone and there has been no 
return. I think it is a marvellous 
cure because no other medicine did 
me any good and I tried all the 
remedies l ever heard of, without 
benefit until I used *SootJuySalva* 
and *Fruitro-tioes,/

‘Fruit-a-tives1 cooled the blood 
and removed the cause of the disease, 
and ‘Sootha-Salva* completed the 
cure."

Dame PETER LAMARRE (fils).
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60,trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont

this account It is advisable to have 
a supply before them at all times. 
Either rock salt or ground salt may 
be used but in either case it should 
be placed In a receptable in which 
It will be sheltered lÿora the rain or 
much of il will be lost. Young grqw^ 
Ing animals usually require a larger 
percentage of salt than do mature 
animals. \ 1

Hirses are no exception In the 
matter of salt requirement. Here 
again it should be regularly supplied 
A cake of rock salt in the corner of 
the manger where the horse can get 
it at will is the best means of provis 
Ion. Horses at heavy work require 
more than those that are idle or at 
light work. An allowance of 2 oun 
ces per day is generally recommen

______________  •: Mliijyil

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
Influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken in
ternally and arts thru the Blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System, 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, giving the patient 
strength by balldlng up the constitu
tion and desisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
Jaith in the curative powers of Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-i 
montais.

Address F. A CHENEY A CO., To 
todo. Ohio S<flfl by all Druggists, 75c.

CANADIAN
MILLING

INDUSTRY
The Canadian milling Industry has, 

since 1914, made progressive strides 
and flour exports between that year 
and 1919 increased nearly five times. 
Today this business has an annual 
capacity of slightly more than 35,- 
000,000 barrels a year and new mills 
are being continually added. In 1890 
Canada exoorted" 115,099 barrels of 
flour valued at $521.383 By 1910 
this had increased to 3.064,128 bar
rels value d at about $15.000.000. In 
the fiscal year of 1919, 9.196,806 bar
rels were nil led at a value of $09,- 
835,096

Great Criiain has been b> tar, 
Canada s best customer for finir, her 
Imports from tiie Dominion of this 
commodity, for the las' fiscal year, 
being equal to about 60 per cent, of 
the total, or $56.000.000 out of nearly 
$i 00,000.000.

Experts by countries for the last 
year were as follows:—Great Britain 
$56.270.225: United States $99.794; 
British South Africa $17,309; New
foundland $34.147.527: British West 
Indies $6.329.527: Other countries 
$34,147,750.

The Trade returns for the present 
fiscal year show that, as yet. the 
exports of flour are holding their 
own. though the European countries 
are agkin engaged in grain1 growing 
and milling. In the last available 
period of five months 4 928,164 bar
rels of flour were exported, as com
pared with 4.461,313 in the same 
period In 1918. Of these 3.912 405- 
barrels went to the United Kingdom; ’ 
38,423 to British Guiana; 146.596 to 
the British West Indies. 297,845 to 
France: 100.182 to Greece: 55.735 to 
Italy: 73,109 to Newfoundland: and 
22S.084 barrels to other countries. 
Great Britain took a little more than 
7 9CC.000 more barrels than she did 
during the same period in 1918. and 
1.700.000 more than In 1917. Other 
departments cf the milling Industry 
loom largo also, as the following 
figures show : oatmeal $4.032.507; 
reveals $4.2:7.249: bran. etc.. $1.592,-

Whilst on recount of the change 
rf ccndltvrr i In. Europe, the export 
trade mr.y fall off considerably, the 
CT.rvliro milling industry by reason 
r* tho activity produced during the 
v/nr. Is in a very strong position and 
should be able to hold Its own In* the 
period of competition which is un
doubtedly abend. —I

BROWN AND OX-BLOOD

SHOE POLISHES
THE BIG VALUE BOX

Also for Black, Tan and White Shoes ®
THE P. F. DALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD.. HAMILTON. CAM'

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

has tor rental at moderate prices

SAFETY DEROSITBOXES
for the safekeeping of valuable papers, 
stock certificates, Jewelry, policies, etc.

PROTECT YOUR VICTORY BONDS

Uniform Design 
For The Graves 

Of the Fallen
London, April 27—The war graves 

commission has decided unanimously 
on absolute uniformity of headstones 
for the graves of every man and 
woman who was killed or who died 
In the war. A plain design in Port
land stone has been selected, record
ing the name, regiment and rank, 
symbol of religious faith and the in
scription which Kipling chose, “Their 
name Hveth for evermore,” with 
room at the foot of the stone for an 
inscription limited to 66 words, to be 
personally chosen by those nearest 
to the dead. This principle of equal 
Ity, whether for field marshal or 
camp follower, has the approval of 
the government.

Kipling and Winston Churchill, 
with other members of the commis
sion addressed a meeting of the army 
committee in the house of commons 
tonight. Kipling, with intensity of 
feeling, spoke in favor of absolute 
equality. He said the main object 
had been to aim at dignity and sim
plicity and a sense of abidingness.

Mr. Churchill said that thé whole 
spirit of the army was In favor of 
equality and uniformity.

RelieveYour 
Rheumatism 
For 25c.

NR does k by improving 
digestion, assimilation 
and elimination — 
the logical way.

MR Today—Relief or No Pay
Thee, are three vital process. of 

human existence,*—the digestion of 
food, the extraction of nourishment 
from It |U>d the eliminating! w* ti* 
waste*

Let anything . Interfere wltli theee
{•rocesses,—let them be Interrupted or 
mproperly carried on, and sickness 

of some kind follows.
Poor digestion and assimila

tion means failure to derive 
full nourishment from food and 
that in turn often means im
poverished Mood. weakness, 
anemia, etc. Poor elimination 
means an accumulation of waste 
matter which poisons the body, lowers 
vitality, decreases the power of re
sistance to disease and leads to the 
development of many serious ills.

Rheumatism,—due to some interfer
ence with Jhe process of elimination, 
failure touget rid of certain body 
poisons,*—cannot be expected to yield 
to any medicine that fails to correct 
the condition responsible for 1L Could 
any reasonable person expect to rid 

.if of rheumatic pain as long as

rheumatic poison Is allowed to re
main In the body.

Think of this. It explains tho suc
cess of Nature's Remedy (NR Tab
lets) in so many cases where other 
medicines have failed. Thousands are 

and get- 
e pr ten

____ ___ ___________ uncertain
things? A 25o box of Nature’s 
Remedy (NR Tablets), con
taining enough to last twenty- 

five days,—must help you, must 
rgtve you prompt relief and sat- 

, lsfactory benefit or cost you 
nothing:

And Nature’s Remedy Is not only 
for the relief of rheumatism. It im
proves digestion, tones the liver, reg
ulates kidney and bowel action, im
proves the blood and cleanses the 
whole system. You’ll feel like a new 
person when you’ve taken NR Tablets 
a week. You’ve trie f ho expensive 
medicines and doctors, now make the 
real test You’ll get results this time. 
Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) Is 
sold, guaranteed and recommended by 
your druggist __________________

lets) In so many cases where 
medicines have failed. Thousai 
using NR Tablets every daj^ai 

tins relief. Why pay five 
times as much for un

DU
UUl

W Tonight - 
Tomorrow Fool Ridht

Got a ?-5 Box

-injV,v,li2P

Hardware Prices
Still Mounting

Important advances have been 
made on many hard ware commodities 
this week and In many cases this Is 
due to scarcity of raw material. 
Wrought Iron and steel pipe prices 
have again advanced. Fencing prices 
are also higher. Other lines having 
higher prieea are: Sash coid, cotton 
goods, including twine, candle wick, 
packing rope, etc.; some lines of 
bonders’ hardware, furniture handles 
and knobs, cow ties, ash sifters, safe
ty fuse, blasting powder, tire tape, 
slno oilcloth binding, rubber cement, 
clothes line reels, pipe wrenches, 
wood chopping bowk; mirror», elec
trical goods, padlocks, escutcheon 
Pina, oil stoves and evens, cant books 
oil stove wicks, boee natales, wrought 
washers, chock absorbers, hose conn 

rubber eement glaaccuttlng 
boards, tape lines, measuring dtlcka. 
lumber rules ad gauges, sulphide 
pliers and ■ lodges.

frlm tie-up of freight on U. 8. A. 
railroads Is oanang considerable In 
convenience as many have heavy 
shipments tied up In transit, gap» 
dally is this true of sheet» and plates 
▼try brisk business In all kkrdware 
Uaea k being transacted, despite the 

•I*» which eat In. Spring lines 
koe to mere freely, the twines.

“““
Mete on alfT
- the ecantty^Rf «W»Un «w a

HâÈaSS.

A light ca 
but wonderfully sturdy

Its Hill-Climbing Performance 
is Remarkable

THAT extra “pull” which the Briscoe 
always seems to have in reserve, means 
an easy glide, where other care are 

obliged to labor and go into second.
That stored up energy which the Briscoe 

pour* forth for its driver when he gives it a 
hint with the foot accelerator, means that 
the Briscoe owner can ignore the slant of the 
hiUa. And every motorist knows full well 
that the hflkteet to the real tsst el a ear. To 
SOS the Briscoe spin up the steep grade, to to 
rssKio that this car mus# have power to 
spaa* for speed spurts on the towel

Splendid, too, is the way the Bri 
“handles” in city traffic—throttled down to 
a walking pace as you creep^through the 
busy si cots. your car “picks up” with a swift 
leap when you are ready for the get-away.

No wonder the Briscoe has a round-the- 
world record for performance. The wonder
ful mo*or, delivering tremendous power on 
incredibly link fuel, is a master achievement 
of n master-builder. Beauty, comfort, dura
bility—all are built into die car. Its snap 
and style have made it Canada's favorite

Tito following prices nr* Lo.b. Brock ville:
Special Tontes. 11,54» Spender* Tonte*. 51,450 Roadster. *1,450

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO., Limited
Hate omc». TOkOKTO Werner. BROTH i l R
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Keep up Their Vitality

H growing glrla ere'to become well 
developed, healthy women their 
bldod supply must be. carefully 
watched. Mothers should not Ignore 
their Unsettled moods or the various 
troubles that toil of approaching 
womanhood. K should be constantly 
borne In mind that pale,, bloodless 
gifle need plenty of nourishment; 
plenty of sleep aid regular open-air 
exercise. But a lack of appetite, and 
tired, aching limbs tend to hinder 
progress. To save the weak, thin- 
blooded sufferer she must have apis,' 
rich, red blood and nothing meets 
a case of this kind so well as Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. These ptlli not 
onjy enrich and increase the blood 

Georgina | supply, they help the appetite and 
Margaret

The Spring Season is the time ioreCover your 
É Flodt .' içith a good strong Cork Linoleum

We have a fine assortment of beautiful designs in Floral aitd Tile effects from
Two Yards to Four Yards Wide ■

Headache» are 
generally caused by 
nervousness or bilk 
ousneas, andare vtnr

Bessie Creamer 96.9 iMap McBvoy 
84.8; Kathleen Dayld^UT.!; Helen 
KUtoll 97.8; Yvonne Daigle 84.4; 
Helen Lawlor 88.4; Oueete Hayes 
88.4; Catherine Salterlo 81.8; Mona 
licWllIlam 77.1; Donetta Connolly 
78.S .Violette Bourque 81.6; Kathryn 
Gorman 80.; ’Maggie Campbell 79.1 ; 
Patrlda Harquatl 76.9.

SUB-SENIOR DEPARTMENT 
Helen Black, Dora Salterlo, Ella 

Nowlan, Dcrothy Ootro.
Dolan, Bertha Butcher,
Hartery, Laura Black, Laura Long, 
Helen Donatien.

Pupils of ibis Dept, making 76% 
In examinations during month aiyi:

Alice Eason 92; Georgina Dolan A? 
Helen Black 90.6; Dora Salterlo 87.4;

Dorothy Ootro 
75 ; Margaret 

Laura Black 81.6; Bella

•houlâbetsseèddteica j
Pr. Wilson's C PANA ni AM FI?I Tft3 1138 proved a big success as a serviceable floor

i Vl< covering. It is made on a saturated felt base, 
is as thick as linoleum, and on a smooth floor will wear equally as long. FELTOL 
comes in 2 yds. width only, and in a variety of attractive patterns and colors.

Canadian and British Oilcloths from 1 yd. to 2 1-2 yds. wide.
„ Over 20 different designs to choose from. 79c sq. yard • * 

CANADIAN FELTOL..................................... .......... 76e sq. yard

1ER BINE

headache, and restores 
that joy of living not 
known to headache 
sufferers. 51
At your upft—jyc. gmd $*.oo.

aid digestion, relieve the weary bach 
and limbs, thus promptly restoring 
health and stregth and trAnsforov 
lng anaemic girls and women Into 
cheerful happy people. Among the 
thousands who have obtained new 
health and strength through the use 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills Is Mlis 
Violet Booth, Glen arm, Ont., who 
says:—“For a long time I was in a 
badly run down condition. I was 
pale, breathless at the least exertion, 
and could hardly do any housework 
without stopping to rest. I often 
had severe headaches, and my appe-

Tlw Brayky Drug Company, Landed

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Berths Butcher 86;
.88.7 ; Beanie Donavan 
Hartery 82.6 
Ounn 76.
- INTERMEDIATE DEPTARTMENT 
j Corinne Harquall, Alma Paulin,
Gladys Donavan, Mary Fletcher,
Alike LeBlanc, Dorothy Ryan, Eva 
AUeencau, Mary Behan, Helena 
Daughney, Johannah Hartery, Mary 
Sell. Adele Fai-rah, Margaret Fallon,
Kathleen - Richard, Glaflya Hogan,
Alice McEvoy, Marie Salterlo, Lea 
Wllllaton, Clare Vickers, Joele Regan 
Stella Doucett.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
Janetta Butler, Martina Wltsell,

Edith McWllliam, Helen Kingston,
Kathleen Morrisey, Elea no ra Dunn,
Effle Ryan, Stella Stuart, Marie 
Doran, Eileen Dunn, Joeephlne 
Salome, Mary McMahon, Delephlne 
Murphy, Francis Tobin, Lea Savoy.
/Helen /McWgBam, Oenegleve Fftx| 
gerald, Anna O’Brien, Annie Chtoaeon 
Margaret F. Ryan. Cecilia Salome,
Mary Craig, Margaret Ryan. Fay 
Kingston, Florence Savoie, Hllaroua 
Thibodeau, Mary McMahon, Mary 
Mdeuee.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT 
Elisabeth ,Wltsell, Eileen Morrisey,

Dorothy Dalton, Mary Stewart.
Gladys Black. Frances Howard, Lor
etta Hogan, Margaret Black. Annie 
Fenelon, Frances Keating, Agnes 
Gahan, Rita Lavoie, Marie Wright,
Mary- Mata tall, Cedilla Richard.
Annie Ryan, Kathleen Hall, Margaret 

"McMahon. Mary Dunn.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

May McEvoy, Fknine Wright, Mona 
Me,William, Sadie Kerr, Laurie Le
Blanc, Florence McEvoy, Blanche 
Hilbodeau, Irene DugaL Yvonne 
Daigle, Aline LeBlanc, Mary Fletcher 
Alma Paulin, Catherine Salterlo.
Bessie Thlbldeau, Alice McBvoy,
Kathleen Richard, Dors Salterlo,
Dorothy Ryan, Helen Donavan, Gladys 
Dcnavan, Kathleen Morrisey. Ella 
Nowlan, Marie Salterlo, Anna O'Brien 
Corinne Harquall, / Dorothy Ootro.
Helen Kingston, Elisabeth Nicholson I
Marjorie Lindon. V | Baby’s Own Tablets are a regular
—Joy giver to the little one*—they
. ... „ w ^ never fall to make the cross babyteam. After a chapter or two. the w_K_ .. _____x_ K._ ____ ______ happy. When baby la cross and fret-action jumps to the big open «paces ^ the mother ma7 ^ Bure Mme.
of the west—mountains, lumber ,hl u y,e natter tor It la nottoTirftto X 25» -torb to be oros. unless he
to make kU way to fortune for him- ta llUng MoUe„, „ your b.by „

afci. _— cross; If he cries a great deal and
, , , 1 - orVvvua Town .end needa Toar «««tin* attention day

“d 0,*ht’ him q dose of Baby’s Brady, one the moot foremost wilt era t-k__ rm,A_ ... . .
4 .K. „„j . «a. n vwn Tablets. They are mild but

» l* ^ thorou«h laxative which will quickly 
r£“‘d*nt °f **« boweh. and stomach mtd
devUs deeds. It la everybody’s aerial, ratiava conaUpatiou >»IWIt™
according to the produce™, because " t™1 *lmp‘e ,BTe" and

“»*« beb’r Aappy—there surely to n t contains every element of good. ___y_ » ni[„ j___ _. .a
Clean, adventure. M might be the "™î®, lnri*Te? °* 7^bl<’t*
page from any atrong. bustling young ?‘b,*.°?rn Tsb‘TU •">•<** b7 medK Intertwine! In ti^ra 11,,!' “
.* TTunAnn'n makitwr —{_ — -a,. ® hOX ffuill The Dr. W11 llama 'Medi*

1 <*» ««. Brockvt^. Ont

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
Established 1867

Published every Tuesday afternoon, 
at Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
Miramlchl Publishing Co., Limited.

Subscription price in Canada and 
Great Britain $1.50 a y err; in thf 
United States and other foreign coun
tries, $2.00. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance.

Advertising rates quoted upon re
quest.

Address all communications to 
MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. Mens Hats and Caps
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1920

We have just received our Spring Stock of Men’s Hats and Caps 
which we will be pleased to show all interested customers. 
The range is a wide one and many beautiful patterns are open 
for your inspection.

CO-OPERATION
A good example of what coopéra 

tion on the part of our citizens in 
general can do, was demonstrated 
last Thursday, when a delegation of 
our citizens met Supt. L. S. Brown 
of the C. N. R. and discussed a num
ber of matters which are vital to 
Newcastle's Interests. The reception 
and assurances given thé delegation 
were most satisfactory and proves 
conclusively that when you get the 
necesssafy cooperation of all cltl 
zens, the desired result is almost 
bound to be secured.

Lack of cooperation In the past is 
the direct cause for all our difficul
ties, (which are, many) at the pre-, 
sent time. However it is never too 
late to do good, and if our citizens 
would show the' same Interest in all 
matters pertaining to our town which 
they did in this particular case, we 
would very soon be able to eradicate 
a number of the present difficulties 
and a short time would have a good, 
live, uptodate and progressive town. 
Let us sincerely hope that our citi
zens have at last awakened and tn 
future co-operate in all matters for 
the benefit of our town.

7 he Nobby Caps
Havé you seen the Nobby Cap?. This is the

ASK TO SEE IT!

RUSSELL & MORRISON
Phone 50 Castle, St

Do it Now—Use

Peptona“Smashing Barriers*'
New Serial at the Happy'How

William Duncan, who to screen tot 
lowers, to known as the king of ser
ial productions, will be back on the 
screen of the Happy Hour Theatre be
ginning Friday and Saturday in e 
brand now melodramatic chapter 
play, entitled, “Smashing Barri are." 
This, according to the producers, 
Vltagraph, to one of the best. If not 
the beat aerial that Duncan has ever 
appeared In. The last appearance ot 
this husky screen star here was In 
“The Man of Might "

"Smashing Barriers” has been writ 
ten with an effort behind It to tahkh 
It Interesting for man, woman tw 
child. It opens up with the action 
staged at a big xWeeUrn college, 
where Duncan as the hero, wine'/ g 
great football game tor hto Varsity

The Wonderful Health Restorer
Its tonic action adapts it for use in run-down conditions resulting from coughs and 
colds, disorders of the throat, overtaxed nerves, anaemia, poor blood, and as a 
preventative against such conditions. Sold only at

THE REX ALL STORE
$1.25

Second Hand Cars
—-FOR SALE—-
25 Second Hand Cars For Sale in Good 
Condition Possession Given at Once.

Don’t Forget

NEW OVERLAND FOUR!I SELL ill

with Its new Three-Point
Springs which mains the

rough raids smooth. A 10 f>
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Sitile J. Smith of Boles town, N. B and 
Bdwnrd c. Cox of Petry, Me.

R*Y- #. H. Holmes performed the 
ceremony.

Jfr. and Mrs. tiox left by ante for 
Petty Me. where' 'they will make 
theft home. ^

TOcEvs MacLean returned from
Toronto on Saturday.

'*■ "SMi Delay PSterwm of MlUerton 
spent today! In town.
Y H. W. .Woods, Post Office Inspector 
of J3t. John was In town last Friday.

Dr. D. R. Moore of Stanley was 'a 
visitor to town on Thursday last.

Professor of Music Joseph Adams 
of St John N. B. Is registered at the 
Warerley. * -A

Hon. D. Morrison returned .Wednes
day from a business trip around the 
coast.

Mr. and Mfe. R_ Q. Andrews have 
eft tor Fredericton where they will Next Tuesday, May 11th, Is Clean 
reside In future. Jup Day. Let everyone get behind

(Mst Wallace Smallwood of Halifax Clean Up Day thte year and make It
.1 visiting his parente Mr. and Mrs, ---------— ** — *- *— " —™-
1. C. Smallwood,

Harold Falcoimer and Harry Cassi
dy left yesterday .for Fredericton to 
resume their étudiés at U. N. B. ;

Miss Edna Menziee left on Satur
day for Fredericton where she will 
spend thte week visiting relatives.

Mesa Alex. B. Oremley and G.
Percy Burchill attended the Masonic 
meetings held In St John last week.

Jack Nicholson of Dalhousie Col
lege, Halifax Is spending his vacation 
at Ms home here.

Mrs. .Howard Curltls of Blackvllle, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Harry Ha'nes returned home Monday

Mrs. Leroy Morrison who waa op
erated on for appendicitis In the 
(Mh-amlchl Hospital, la convalescing 
as well as may be expected.

Mr. D. R. Brown, who has been 
with the .Workmen's Compensation 
Board for the past two years has 
igaln returned to take up his p si

llon with Mr. Jas. Robinson.

WEDNESDAY
The moçt popular of all stage 

stare in the thrilling detective 
drama that has blazed Ri way to 
every comer of the universe.

mWÿ every slab 
to growth and sturdiness. 
thing surpasses Scoff's 
tuUton as a tefric-nutri- JOHNIn C;nse ol Colic-ant f*r a child 'of any age.

WALBH—MoQOWAN 
John Walsh of Nelson, and Miss 

Beesle .McGowan daughter of Mrs. 
Otin McGowan were united In mar- 
rlage Thursday afternoon In St. 
Mary's Catholic church. The bride 
who- was. attended by Miss Nora 
Walsh was gowned in a salt of grey 
jersey doth and wore a grey bat. The 
groom was supported by Charles Mc
Gowan brother of Uto bride. After 
the ceremony supper was served at 
the. bride'» home to the Immediate 
friends of the contracting parties.

Hoiie Uniment Éntêreally—and 
at the same time, build ep the 
general health end digeaOoo ol 
tbelHWMkWith Dr. J. Woodbury s 
Condition Powders.
CoRe In ■ horse eemee born the 
same cause os colic In n baby— 
•cute Indigestion.
These remedies lone » the
rtomech, regulate the bowela and

s service,

"Raffels 
The A maUvr 

Cracksman ’
EXTRA - EXTRA 

HAROLD LLOYD

We pray that all, irrespect
ive of creed, will help us as 
we toil in the cause of humanity.*’

The Salvation ÛBITUARY His third 10,000 dollar 
comedy series

“From Hand
To Mouth”

Admloslon 20 & 25c.
(including tax ticket)

Army— 1 nhrosvw an animal U, CeuduCoUibnlaaroar. C 
it. Curb, Spavin, Crack, vgma.nl, Cm, Sere. Bund

JAMES MURRAY 
James Murray, of Chaplin Island 

Road, passed away at h<s home 
Thursday morning after a lingering 
illnees of asthma. He was unmar 
tnaifled and resided In the homestead 
He Is survived by one sister, Mary 
and a brother Willi lam Murray, of 
C. r Road.

prompt reHei
308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory. 
—use them!

laid preparations

DO BOt I
ftohlnjrTj Sold If DiwiM end Comal Sloru

FSASIEB, THOBHTOH g CO. UNITED 
COOKSHIDE. QUE. ton THURSDAY

JACK
PICKFORD

JOHN MARSHALL
.Word was received yesterday by 

Mr. W. A. Park that the death of 
«Mr. John Marshall took place at 
Broctktcm, Mass, on Prtdày AprU 30th 

Deceased was a son of the late 
Charles Marshall a well known citi
zen at this town for a number of 
years. The remains will be brought 
to Newcastle for Interment, the 
funeral probably taking place on 

,Wednesday.

Notice •ad as certainly cure you. 
dealers, or Kdmaneon. Bates 
Toronto. Sample box tree If ]

70s, Limited,
you mention this

Soi stamp to pay postage.

Mickey Is Coming May 
19th. Reserve that date RemembeR

'Burglar ByWo Carry at all times 
a full line of—

JOHN B. QUIGLEY
Mise K. C. Quigley received a tele 

gram on Tueeday advising her of 
the death of her brother, Mr. John 
B. Quigley, at hls home In Atcheeon. 
Kansas. Mr. Quigley had been In 
falling health for the past two yeans, 
in 1918 he paid a visit to hls native 
home. He wae a man universally 
respected by all, both In Newcastle 
and Atcheeon, where he has resided 
for many years.

Deceased waa the fifth son of the 
late Mr. and Mr». Richard Quigley, 
of Newcastle, and 1» survived by 
four Children, Blanche, Bertram and 
Harrjc residing at home and Dr. 
Leo $iigley, of Wallace, Idaho. A1 
«illilSBvlving are two brothers, 
Lawrence, Concordia, Kansas; Mich 
ael of Atcheeon and two sisters, 
Miaees K. C. and Mary Quigley of 
Newcastle. The bereaved ones will 
have the sympathy of all In their 
sad tone, as this Is the third death 
In the family In leas than three years 
years.

The Greatest Newspaper 

Subscription Offer Ever Made
In Eastern Canada

PAPETERIES
TABLETS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOOKS
GAMES
DOLLS
TOYS

The story of a boy who was a 
Romeo by heart and a Jimmy 
Valentine by circumstance, a youth 
whose chief life problems were 
keeping his trousers creased and his 
motor car running, a kid who-oft- 
times was in as much trouble as the 
kaiser, as popular as a Salvation 
Army lass, and as lovesick as a 
small town girl.

FRI & SATBesides High Grade
CONFECTIONERY ani

NOVELTIES
The Reorganized The opening chapter of the high 

powered screen story of the great 
open spaces

Smashing Barriers
WITH

WILLIAM DUNCANST. JOHN FOLLANSBEE & CoBigger
Brighter
Newsier

WILLI AN FOX Presents

Madlaine
Travel

-IN~

“Lost Money”
The dramatic story of a fight for a 
woman’s love in the South African 
diamond fields.

Mutt & Jeff Comedy
Matinee Sat. at 4 o'clock

STANDARD MARION MALTBY
The death of Misa Marlon Maltby 

aged 16 years, occurred at the Mlr- 
amtehr Hospital on Friday April 30th 
Deceased had been 111 for some time 
and death was expected.

Besides her father Mr. Ernest Mai 
tby in the West, she leaves to mourn 
two slaters, Mrs. Claude Jardine and 
Miss Luella of Newcastle.

The funeral of the late Marlon Mai 
tby took place on May 1st to the 
Mlranrichi cemetery and waa largely 
attended. The Pallbearers were 
Robert. i nd Sandy Sutherland, Jack 
Corbett, Hammond A Meson, Blair 
Jardinai

Among those who sent flowers

$2.50 Daily For 
One Year

By Mail Only

Two Years for $4.
Think of the mighty value so 

little money brings you! Subscrib
ers to other Leading Dailies pay 
all the way from $6.00 to $0.00, 
while The St. John Standard offers 
you a greater service in latest news 
of leading topics of world-interest 
in every department and walk of 
life. And bear in mind that The 

John Standard is
—Leading Now and Growing 

Every Minute
, as a Maritime Province News
j $ Daily. It’s enormous Special

Features, including the "SPORT
ING SECTION, SHIPPING 
NEWS, WOMEN'S PAGE. S 

h -KIDDIES OWN PAGE, THE -, 
FASHIONS, SOCIETY, are alone ' 

- well worth many times the yearly . 
subscription rate j*

Don’t Delay-Offer Limited
Fill in the Coupon Now

NoticePrivate
Trans-Atlantic 
Cable Service

Notice is hereby given that the 
Valuation List of the Town of 
Newcastle is posted at the Town 
Office, and will be open for in
spection for ten days.

S. A. RUSSELL 
GEO. STABLES 
A. L. BARRY

Assessors
May 3-1920 18-0

RUMMAGEJames an-i Borden Bethiute.
Mr. George Coudsl 
Her Sunday School Class.
Ray Marnteoo
Mr. ana Mrs A. Brooks
Her Amu end Unolw.
Mrs. William Maltby
Mr. Claude Jantlne
Mrs. Sweeiey and Mia# Basel Swee-

Control
Writers For Sale

under the auspices of Lord 
Beaverbrook Chapter 

I.O.D.E.
will be held in the

The undersigned has for sale an 
number ol dahjla roots. Colors Red, 
White, Yellow, Pink, (Scarlet, Orange, 
Cerise, and varigatod. . Price *0c each 

BESSIS SOMERS
Whlteeyvllle, N. B. 

18-1 pd R. F. D. 1

DON’T FORGET I.O.D.E. MAY 16
SEAT H. C. OF L. BY GOING TO

THE RUMMAGE SALE MAY 16

FELTS SEIZED
A qu**UtZ waa sailed from
*®7rMS*py««t week by Warden»Exclusive , 

Special Features

Box 26

Town Hall
NEWCASTL1
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Thomas Russell
General Merchant

IN STOCK
CHOICE UNE OF FANCY GROCERIES

Always in Stock

stock a full line ofAlways has in
Groceries, and Provisions, such as

Flour, Cracked Corn, Corn 
Bran, Middlings, and (Shorts, 
ware, Crockeryware, and 
Goods. Etc. Etc.

Season.Fruits
Moirs’ Bread fresh daily.
A complete line of Canned Goods,
Fresh Beef, Ham. Bacon and Sausages.

GOOD SERVICE------PROMPT DELIVERY
CLOSE PRICES.

erery witMi 
at* have tow to THOMAS RUSSELLPtaRtfJmd Your Wrote to

{>. tf- ;

g*»-**v..* . >; ..-.2 with*-<ijw*iê...............................J
.................... ... .............................................. ....................................... ..................Ml
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EAGLE

Write to-<lay for our big
Free Catalogue
showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men 
and Women, Boys and Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip, 
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us at wholesale prices.
• T. W. BOYD & SON,

37 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal.

Sentenced To Two 
Years In Penitentiary

Fredericton, N. B., April 27— 
Herbert Adame, of Campbellton, N. 
B., and Eugene Guimond, of Mata 
pedia, Que., pleaded guilty to utter 
lug a forged check for $250 and were 
sentenced to two years in the Marl 
time Pentitentiary at Dorchester, N. 
B., by His Honor Judge Wilson here 
this afternoon. Their counsel, P. J. 
Hughes, made a strong plea for sus
pended (sentence upon the grounds 
<;f their long war service, Guimond 
having enlisted in 19J4 and having 
had three brothers killed in the war, 
while Adams enlisted in 1915.

Your Doctor 
Will Tell You,
that OLIVEINE EMULSION 1» one 
of the most dependable preparations 
that he can prescribe in treating cases 
of NervousnesSySleeplessness^eep- 
aeated Coughs, Colds, Tonsllitis, 
Bronchitis, Nervous Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, Paleness, Thinness, 
Weakness, and in all cases due to a 
run-down condition of the system. 
And he will tell you why he relies on

The Great Health Restorer
Because It contains the ingredients needed to relieve these troubles— 
tasteless extract of Cod Liver Oil, Malt, Wild Cherry Bark, Syrup of 
Hypophosphites and Quinine—all combined in such an agreeable 
manner that this Emulsion is readily taken, even by children, and 
readily digested even by those whose stomachs have been weakened 
by nervous break-down or severe fever.
When vou order OLIVEINE EMULSION, insist on having the genuine 
—the doctors’ favorite medicine that has proved its value in thousands 
of cases. 12

Sold by Druggists and Gcntral Stores

tnprtf ijr Frasier, Thornton 6 Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.

Kitchenware
Look over a few of our lines mentioned below and 

compare with mail order houses.
Grey Enamel 8 and 9 pots........................... $1.10
Grey Enamel Daisy Tea Kettles........................65
Grey Enamel 12 1-2 qt. Preserve Kettles .80 
Grey Enamel Round Covered Roasters. . .90 
Grey Enamel Seamless Pails, 12 Quart» 1,20 
Grey Enamel Rice Boilers, 1 1-4 Querts .90 
Grey Enamel Rice Boilers, 2 1-4 Quarts 1.15
Grey Enamel Dish Pans.......................................60
Tin Strainer Pails ........................................ .70
Galvanized Chamber Pails.................................95
Cold Blast Lanterns...................................... 1.26
One Half Pint Measures.....................................25
One Pint Measures................................................35

• One-Quart Measures............................................ 50
Half Gallon Measures.......................................... 75
One Gallon Measures ................................ 1 .OO
No. 4 Universal Bread Mixers ................. 3.90
No. 8 Universal Bread Mixers................... 4.60

I am receiving a carload of ranges which I will be able 
to dispose of at a very low AA

iVftnffCS figure, a good heavy range ▼qJj vw

“Can you beat that ? If so, I would like to hear from you"

BC MÀITDV Newcastle, N. B.
• T. IVIALIDI, Phone : 121

All Canadians Are
Forest Owners

Canada is In a unique position in 
regard to forests. Not only has she 
still large forest resources, but about 
95 per cent of the land on which 
these forests stand belongs to the 
Dominion or to the people of Canada. 
Nor is this ownership merely nominal 
The different governments receive 
from the lumberman a price per 
thousand feet when the timber is cut 
and a ground rental for every year 
the lumberman occupies the land. 
Thus, in addition to the benefit Can
ada receives from timber as a great 
basis of trade and manufacture, the 
«taxes are reduced by tlie amount of 
this revenue. It therefore doibly be 
hoves every Canadian to do all in 
his power to stop forest fires. Tour 
ists may start a fire by throwing a 
lighted match from a smoking-car, or 

clearing fire may get away from a 
settler clearing his land, or a hun
ter or fisherman may leave his camp 
fire still burning when he breaks 
camp. Everyone should remember 

that every time these things happen 
an-d a fire starts every citizen in Can 
ada is a los&r. Those who care to 
pursue this subject further may se
cure free of charge a bulletin giving 
the statistics of rorest fires by apply
ing to the Director of Forestry, ,Ot 
tawa.

Utilize Canada's Resources
Canadians are justly proud of their 

structural timbers—red pine, western 
soft pine, tamarack, hemlock, Douglas 
fir, etc. That the qualit.es of these 
timbers may be well known to Can 
adian builders, so that lhe Importa 
tion of no better or even inferior 
timbers may be reduced the Forestry 
Branch of the Depaitment of the In
terior has issued a publication known 
as Bulletin No. 59, "Canadian Woods 
for Structural Timbers," giving the 
facts about those woods. This has 
been followed by Bulletin No. 60, 
"Douglas Fir: Its Mechanical and 
Physical Properties." which deals 

t i wood from every point which is 
of interest to the structural engi
neer and builder. Those Interested 
may secure these bulletins free 
upon application to the Director of 
Forestry. Ottawa.

The Idea involved in the above 
heading is naturally that of making 
the prairies look more like home to 
people who have come from Eastern 
Canada and from other countries 
whore there are many trees and soc 
iable things and give an air of com 
fort to the landscape. More than 
that, in proper places, as along the 
borders of fields, trees are of great 
benefit to dwellers on the prairie. 
The/ form a wind-break against cold 
winds in the winter and against hot 
drying winds in summer, they pre 
vent snow drifting deep about barns 
and outbuildings, and, as tha wind 
break and shelter-belt get older the 
thinnings come in handy tor posts 
and rails, and even for fuel, it Used 
to be thought that trees would not 
grow on the prairie, but since over 
fifty million tree seedlings and cut
tings have been sent out to prairie 
farms by the Sjperinter.dent of the 
Dominion Forest Nursery Station at 
Indian Head and since at the request 
of western farmers* about five million 
more of these free trees are now go
ing out every spring, it Is evident 
that old idea is now thoroughly ex
ploded. It is harder to grow trees 
on the prairie than in the formerly 
timbered country of Eastern Canada, 
but the methods which must bo fol
lowed are now known and have been 
embodied in bulletins which may be 
secured free upon application to the 
Superintendent Forest Nursery Sta
tion, Indian Head, Saskatchewan.

Reprieve granted Men 
Sentenced. To Death

Were Convicted of the Murder 
of a Bronx Subway Agent

Ossining, N. Y., April 29—Four men 
convicted of the murder of a Bronx 
r.ubway agent, who were sentenced to 
die in the electric chair at Sing Sing 
prison lato tonight, were granted a 
reprieve by Governor Smith, four 
hours before tho execution was to 
have taken place.

i Announcement of the reprieve was 
made by Governor Smith at Albany 
over the telephone to Warden Lewis 
E. Lawes. at the orison. The four 
men are Joseph Milano, James Cag- 
siiVv, Joseph Usefof and Char.es îvic-1 
Loughlin. Tljey were convicted of 
the murder 6t Otto Fialo. who was 
shot to death while attempting to 
prevent his assailants from robbing a 
subway station.

Milano is alleged to have made 
confessions to ,Warden Lawes who im 
mediiteiv tq|errnr-hed the confession
to Governor Smith.

Lady Astor
Starts “War ’

London, April 26—There le w»r be 
tween Lady Aator and Sir William 
Johneon Hlcka. it la all over a parti 
cular corner Beat In the Commons 
which each covets. Returning from 
Illness yesterday, Sir William found 
hie seat annexed by .the only woman 
member, who, It seems, substituted 
her card for his, on the back of the 
soft- Hicks forthwith appealed to 
the Speaker, while the House rocked 
with laughter.
< T. P. O'Connor who sits Immediate 
ly above the disputed chair, Inter 
rupted to ask whether the rules were 
not subject to' “the usual canons of 
good feeling" and asked "ought not 
ooOslderatkm be shown to lady mem
bers. The Speaker ruled that Sir 
William technically la right, adding 
"1 am sure that all the members will 
observe good feeling and consider
ation toward one another".

Sir William here amid Increasing 
uproar ostentiously,.removed Lady 

As tor's card, replacing hi» own. He 
told the Speaker that a long cones 
pondence had been exchanged be
tween himself and Lady Astor about 
the seat. He afterward» told me he 

't propose to publish the oorree 
tone bet he wanted k known 
to deflnltely offered to permit 

’ -Aator to spank from 8» seat 
tevar toe desired, 
had her shte of the story, Lady 
r said:—-1 wish he weeld pub-
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How to Core 
Biliousness

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drug* and 
alcohoL “The Extract of Roots, 
long known a* Mother Seigel's 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredient*; It cures 
indigestion, biliouenesa and 

< constipation. Can be had at any 
drug «tore.” Get the genuine. 
50c. and $1.00 B&ttlea. 3

Qxrpeptrici.
If your stomach is sour, 
and you have a “heavy” 
feeling after eating—if 
your food is not readily 
digested and assimila
ted—you are plainly in 
need of

It gives quick relief to 
stomach troubles rod per
mits normal eating without 
painful effects. It also 
prevents constipation, rod 
relieve» kidney troubles.
It b e reliable regulator 
which keeps the system in 
a dean, regular, vigorous 
condition, and makes the 
dyspepsie’» life worth living.

h mill tin relief im year ease. Try M
Mat all drug atofSMrs/ tier—,80e

The Caaadlaa Drag Ce.. Limited 
St. Jake. ILS. •»

Balte with
BEAVER FLOUR

rYBTAIN bread with that delicioua home
made flavor—pies, cakes and pastry 

with tender, delicate, flaky crusts.
Beaver Flour is made from the finest of 
selected Ontario Winter Wheat combined 
with enough Western Hard Wheat to giv< 
it strength.
Beaver Flour is the original blemled flour 
— and blended flour is recognized by all 
qualified experts to be the best flour for 
general baking purposes.

. Dm't hnitat* t Try tit 
Stld by year ynctr.

THE T.H.TAYLOR CO. LIMITED
CHATHAM ONTARIO

A Piece of Glass— e
just a bit of sand, and of salt, exactly 
combined, carefully melted, skilfully 

— formed and polished

A Lens
Old eyes grow young and weak eyes strong, all 

through these wonderful bits of glass called Lenses.
We have the most up-to-date instruments (or 

the scientific fitting of these Lenses.
EYE GLASS AMD SPECTACLE REPAIRS PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE 

LENSES DUPLICATED

A. B. WILLISTON,
Optometrist, with H. Williston Co.. Newcastle; N. B.

/. & T. BELL

HIGH CLASS GOODS
AT MacMILLAN SHOE STORE

<8>

Ladies Patent and Kid Oxfords
With High and Low Heel

<8>

We also Have Several Lines of

GETTY & SCOTT GOODS in

PUMPS and OXFORDS 

MacMILLAN SHOE STORE
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Ram Runners Fromal Saull
Of Cereals$1465

A great deal has been said about 
the purity of seed and the use of 
good seed. How may this be pro-
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Motor-Wise Men Judge 
Gray-Dort Value at $ 1465 (PLUS

WAR
TAX)

Particularly if he has driven another light 
cor, does a man appreciate these Gray-Dort 
features at> 1465.

The Gray-Dort motor, with its big bore 
and long stroke—a bigger motor than the 
light car buyer has been getting—with a 
much heavier crankshaft, as heavy as in big 
cars. A motor with a cellulai radiator and 
big water-jackets: with a dual exhaust for 
greater power; a newly-improved Carter car
buretor; Westinghouse starting and lighting; 
improved Connecticut ignition.

The high-grade Gray-Dort Chassis has for 
foundation an extra heavy frame of channel 
eteel. A big. sturdy rear axle, designed for 
the Gray-Dort. A new steering-gear, surpris
ingly big and strong for a light car. Big 
brakes, now with Thermoid lining. Long 
springs.-fabilt in Chatham under our inspection— 
rear springs full cantilever. When you drive, you 
drive iii fcôüifort. A shorter, smarter cowl now give» 
aon room in the driving compartment. A new 
Gray-Dort feature does the same for the tonneau. 
TV gears can be shifted with two fingers. The 
emergency brake is now on a lever, as in big cars. 
Am! Mbs big care, the Gray-Dort has aide curtains 
opening with the doors. The new gasoline tank is 
in the tear, with Stewart vacuum feed system. The 
east» are tilted at the most comfortable angle. x 

New beauty has been added to the Gray-Dort. 
You still get the wonderful Gray-Dort finish, result 
of 60 years’ coach-building. But there is a new and 
* irter top. hand-tailored in our own shops. A new 

•d. with many long, narrow louvres. The lamps 
-c been raised, to give aize to the front of the car. 
d there are such style touches as the French* 
jated upholstery, the flat top-edge of the body. 

jS full sweeping fenders.

At $1465 there will probably not be enough Gray- 
Dorts to meet the demand. It will be wise to see 
the Gray-Dort dealer right away.

PRICES
The Gray-Dort 5-passenger car. finished in Gray- 

Dort g een and black with standard equipment is 
$14tM f .o.b. Chatham. War tax extra.

The roomy 2-passenger roadster is the same g ~~~

THE GRAY-DORT SPECIAL
For the man who wishes something a little extra 

in his car. we have built the Gray-Dort Special. 
Maroon body, with brown rayntite top. Plate-glass 
rear window. Gipsy curtains. Rookie tan wheel». 
Motometer. Tilting steering-wheel. Real leather 
upholstery. Mahogany instrument board. Just the 
touches which lift this car above the ordinary. $150 
extra on the standard.

AND THE ACE!
The Gray-Dort Ace—the most beautiful light 

car of to-d .y. Sapper green body, with handsome 
Califo a top to match.

Trouble lamp and bull’s-eye flashlight. Electric 
cigar lighter. Rear-vision mirror. Plate-glass win
dows. Over-size grooved-tread tires. This is the ii 
luxe car for the man who does not wish to gale up a 
tiemendoua operating cost. $255 extra on the 
standard.

Gray-Dort Motors » Limited
Chatham Ontario

c. m. McLaughlin
NEWCASTLE, N. B

Nova Scotia Lobster Tempt Ameiican
Palates

cured and kept pure? The experlmen 
tal Farms distribute small samples 
of good seed, but the grain grower 
is the man who must maintain its 
purity. The samples that the Expert 
mental Farms distribute are suffici
ent to seed 1-20 of an acre. It is the 
care of this plot and the subsequent 
plots that I wish to emphasize.

The seed should be sown in a plot 
about 33 x 66 in dimension, on the 
most productive piece of land 
(suitable for grain) on the farm. The 
seed bed should be as nearly perfect 
as the most approved methods ot 
cultivation in the district will permit. 
Seeding of this plot should be done 
as early in the spring as is possible 
within reason. The" seed drill must 
be thoroughly clean and free from 
grains of other varieties. In seeding 
it is as well to leave a small path 
about 12 to 14 between each strip of 
the drill. This may be done by al
lowing the wheel of the seeder to 
return in the track made by the 
wheel on the land already seeded.

During the growing period all nox 
ious weeds and large weeds that 
will be detrimental to the crop 
should be removed. The path refer
red to above is useful in that it al 
lows ready access to the plot with a 
minimum amount of damage. Weed 
lag should be done from time to 
time all through the season. When 
the plot heads out “rogueing” should 
tart. Rogueing is the process of 

eradicating the grain plants that are 
off type or those of other varieties ; 
anything, in fact, than this is done, 
the purer will be the resulting seed 
The plot should be carefully rogued 
three or four times before harvest, 
and more especially should the plot 
be carefully rogued the day that it 
is to be cut, as at this time dlfferen 
cee that have not shown before may 
be more readily noticed.

Further operations should all be 
done by hand, where possible, unless 
great care is taken to see that all 
machinery is tau tlessly clean. The 
binder may be used for cutting it all 
adhering straw and heads have been 
removed, but preferably cut by hand. 
The stocks should be covered to pre 
vent the ravages of birds and also 
to keep the grain from getting weath 
ered. It Is absolutely essential that 
threshing be done by hand. The 
easiest method is to use a flail; be 
sure that your barn floor is perfect 
ly clean. If the stocks are carried 
to the bam in large sheets or tar 
Pauline purity can be more readily 
maintained and the threshing made 
more easy. When dealing with 
large plots, or in exceptional cases, 
the threshing machine may be used, 
but only when one is perfectly cer 
tafn that stray grains have been re 
moved, and then it is advisable to 
thresh only when the grain from the 
plat te of a different class of grain 
from that which has been threshed 
in the mill previously; follow wheat 
by oats or barley, oats by wheat or 
barley; never threeh wheat after 
wheat, or oats after oats.

When cleaning the seed be absolut 
ely sure that all foreign grains are 
removed from the fanning mill. Take 
out all the sieves and clean out thor 
oughly all the cracks and crevice* 
that are likely to retain gmloslBi 
other samples. Be certain the mac 
hinery and grain containers are per 
fecUy clean. The grain shouH be 
stored in clean bags in a place free 
from the ravages of mice, etc.

All grain growers are advised to 
maintain a seed plot. The method 
outlined above may be used on a 
larger scale for a regular seed plot 
This plot should be large enough so 
that a considerable quantity of 
grain, of known purity, may be pro 
duced for subsequent crops. The 
secrets of success in the care of the 
plot are thoroughness and carq, Good 
pure seed le essential to good farm 
log.

Detectives employed by the Great 
Northern Paper Company in north- 

Maine have arrested the driver 
of a wagon, in which it is said thirty 
gallons of alcohol wore smuggled by 
professional rum runners from Can
ada. The detectives are looking for 
two other men who escaped capture 
after drawing revolvers and threaten 
lng to shoot the gate keeper of a 
private road who objected to th< 
passing through. The gate keei 
was forced to allow the wagon ^to 
proceed, but later the driver was cap 
'tured, the other men escaping with 
the alcohol.

A hearing was held in Maine y ester 
day on a petition for a writ of manda 
mus to compel a referendum on the 
ratification of the legislature ot' the 
nationfi prohibitory law. Governor 
Milliken opposed the petition and a 
decision will be given later.

Immense Stocks
Of Sugar Coming 

To Canada
Large quantities of Cuban raw sug 

ar are to be brought to this port». Hal 
ifax and Montreal during thew nazt 
few weeks. There are at present 
nine large cargo carriers loading 
sugar at Cuban ports, three - tber 
vessels with sugar are on tht r way 
to Canadian poils and still another 
Canadian sugar fleet up to thirteen 
has reached Halifax, bringing the 
vessels which are operated 
by the Canadian government. 
The list includes: Can
adian Adventurer, unloading at Hali
fax; the Canadian Sailor, taking on 
cargo at Jucaro and Cienfuegos; the 
Canadian Trader, loading at Jucaro: 
the Canadian ,Warrior, loading at 
Palo' Alto; the J. T. Drummond, load 
ing at Havana; the Sheba and Can
adian Sower, all loading at Havana ; 
the J. A. McKee, at Guay Abel.

This fleet will bring to St. John, 
Halifax and Montreal a total of more 
than fifty thousand tons, the greater 
part probably going to Montreal. The 
employees of the Montreal refineries 
threatened to strike unless wages 
were advanced, and if the plants are 
forced to close some of the Montreal 
sugar may be diverted to St. John.

It is understood that several thous 
and tons of raw sugar will be refined 
here for United States interests. Re 
fined sugar in that country ir higher 
‘han it is in Canada, and the big rush 
of raw sugar to Canadian ports is a 
movement to keep the price of sugar 
rom going to twenty-three cents in 

Canada. It is felt that a great trade 
movement between Canada and the 
West Indies is at present only In its 
initial stages and will grow m time 
to immense proportions.

'TS.sr «SVw/uTVQoW- rirWurweiCoC Und'

•on has been verv «*ri*‘*etor» IB# 
total câtcb le riven •• SASS-SW 
pounds, valued at $1 3SS S4S. The 
catch w*e somewh** «mailer than*Ip 
ISIS, when the nuahtitv wee HPc 
820 pound? hiv s much h’rher valua
tion' le nut on the 1S14 T>#
raioe of tht ISIS catch was fTSSSST,. 
In ISIS* were 1 0?o*<4 pound»
of lobster? hut nn in the epenewt*#» 
and 4 2*? pounds of tiff. 1ohp»er§
were exported. In Sows Peoria the 
prtee fer live ioha*e«*« wee 1*1 reel» a 
pound, bwf mue$ hlwher prices wee# 
PfritL^n Boston where canned 3pm 
*<*dfla lobster brought 87.8 earns • 
pound V

The 1819 season tented on»* !

Banking And Finance

In February deposits In Cansda hi 
crewed I2J.10U.000 and loans $33,000. 
000. Municipal borrowing» were 
above the average and were followed 
by an un usai volume of municipal 
bond aalee. which In March amounted 
to $8,000,000. Securities, other than 
those of the Dominion Government, 
contracted by $14,800,000, the amount 
held at the close of the month being 
$834,600,000 At the same time call 
loans abroad stood at $184,600,000, 
an Increase of $14.300,000.

The official announcement by the 
British Government that the $600,000, 
000 Anglo-French loan would be 
paid In cash at natality has had a 
favourably effect upon sterling ax- 
change. which has rlien In New 
York to over $4.00 from the low level 
of $3.18 last February. During the 
last two weeks In March $13.000.000 
In gold ww received la Now York 
Iren London. The premium on New 
York' funds In Canada declined ap
preciably. due largely to sales of 

In the United 
Apr** 80. stood at 

>14 as codipnred with the Ugh level 
of 1714 «# February.

SOUR. ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

“Pape's Diapepsin” neutralizes exces
sive acid In stomach, relieving 

dyspepsia, heartburn and 
distress at once.

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress, due to acidity, will go. 
No* indigestion, heartburn, sourness or 
belching of gas or eructations of undi
gested food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach sweet
ener in the whole world, and besides it 
is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
distress at once by getting a large fifty- 
cent case df Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realize in five minutes 
how needless it is to suffer from indi
gestion, dyspepsia or any stomach dis
order caused bv fermentation due te 
excessive acide-Jn

Montreal Wsrnan 
Gained 20 Pounds

Had Spent Hundreds Of Dollars 
Without Benefit—Like New 

Woman, Now

“Tanlac has -brought me health, 
strength and happiness, and I 
glad of the opportunity to give n£ 
testimonial, which I sincerely hojjb 
will be of benefit t° others,” said 
Mrs.# Phileas Coude, residing at 78 , 
Massue street, one of the most high
ly esteemed women of Quebec, in 
an interview, a few day’s ago.

Mrs. Coude in relating her experi
ence also reported a ga*n of twenty 
pounds in weight and her statement 
while Indeed remarkable, is by no 
means unusal, as many thousands 
have test*fled *o having used Tanlac 
with the same wonderful results.

Captain Phileas Sk>ude, Mrs. 
Coude’s husband, has been a naviga
tor for forty years and is widely 
known, especially In maritime circles

“It just seems like I am starting 
life all anew,” explained Mrs. Coude,
“ : for I no longer feel like the same 
person. My stomach has been in 
such a bad fix for the past forty 
years, that is until * I took Tanlac, 
that I was always s*ck. I was trou
bled so with indigestion that I had 
ceased dating any kind of substantial 
food. In fact, nothing agreed ^h 
me. and I had pains all over my 
body. My.arms and legs, especially, 
hurt me dreadfully. Even the white 
part of eggs caused me trouble and 
I had gotten where the only yurish- 
ment I oould take was milk and 
vichy water. Three months ago I 
was brought hom£_ from Montreal 
lying on a bed and jest suffering 
agony. I had become so nervous that 
even the crumpling of a news-paper 
annoyed me and I have gone through 
many a night unable to close my 
eyes in sleep. All energy and 
strength left me and I felt many 
times that I had corn? to the end of 
my way. My heart would often beat 
so hard and fast from the gas on my 
stomach that I thought that I oould 
not live.

“Many hundreds of dollars have 
been spent on my case, but nothing 
ever seemed to give me a particle of 
relief until I began taking Tanlac. I 
am the mother of twenty children 
and have had much experience with 
medicines, having taken mast every 
kind myself, but 1 owe a* the praise, 
thanks and gratitude for my wonder 
ful recovery to nothing bit Tanlac. 
The very first bottle of Tanlac made 
a decided change in me and since I 
have finished ray foustii bottle I agi 
feeling just like a new woman. I 
have an appetite like I have never 
had before and meats ner anything 
else I eat hurts me in the least 
Since I began taking Tanlac my 
weight has Increased twenty pounds 
and my strength -has returned so that 
I can now do all my house-work 
without feeling tired except In the 
natural way. My pains have all dis
appeared. I sleep soundly all night 
long and get up mornings thorough
ly rested and feeling fine. Mtr nerves 
are again normal and I have regain
ed all my energy. Words cannot 
fully express the gratitude I really 
feel and I want to recommend Tanlac 
to all others who may be suffering 
from stomach trouble and a run-down 
condition like I was before taking 
this grandest of all medicines.”

Tanlac Is sold in Newcastle by 
J. Morris, in Rod bank by Wa. 
Sullivan and in Doaktown by 
Hildebrand.

i

The experienced married man 
can't understand what excuse the 
bachelor ever has for using pro
fanity.
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PURITY
FLOUR

Plenty of Pure, Wholesome 
Milk any time you want it

Vou
1 „i„,

J3crtù*ù

with the cream left m

you want it

Far whatever

uru surely do solve the problem of a 
plentiful supply of fresh milk when 

you buy

ST. CHARLES BRAND
EVAPORATED MILK

in liberal quantities. Many people ate 
buying it a case at a time or a dozen at a 
time and doing away altogether with the 
annoyance of being out of milk one day 
or having too much the next.
Borden’s evaporated milk, with the cream 
left in, is rich, wholesome, pure, country 
milk from Canada’s finest dairies. Sealed 
fresh in sanitary tins and always ready when

rr purpose you need fresh milk, 
use Borden's St. Charles Evaporated Mith

Don’t ask for milk—say “ BORDEN’S ”

The Borden Company. Limited
MONTREAL, r. Q.

Ballway Situation In Caeaia With- 
•at Parallel Any Plate la the 

World, He Says.

Winnipeg.— Addressing the Cana
dian Cljib at a luncheon at the Royal 
Alexandra on the subject, “The New 
Railway Situation," E. W. Beatty. 
K.C., president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, gave a 
plain Intimation of a coming In
crease In rates.

Mr. Beatty said:—“Since I had the 
pleasure of vial ting Western Canada 
In May last, a very Important change 
in the transportation situation has 
taken place through the sudden con
summation of a plan for the acquisi
tion of the Grand Trunk and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Companies 
with a view to their Incorporation 
into the system of the National Rail
ways. In due course, when the 
legal ar d other formalitlee have been 
fulfilled, this consolidation will take 
place a id the test of the possibility 
of succ Nsful administration of a 
vast sy stem of railway under the 
aegis of the Government will be 
made. It is probably the most am
bitious and comprehensive task 
which any Government or any peo
ple has taken upon themselves, ex
cept temporarily and In emergent ne
cessity. It may be a test ever a 
‘period of years and the results may 
! be expensive, but under honest man
ia gement with independent and non- 
I political administration, and above 
lall with accurate Information sup
plied to the public as to the result 
of these operations, the people of 
this country will be able to deter- 
mi # for themselves whether that 
system 's the best and if no" rhr.t 
improv ..rient should be mad. In ,t. i 
I make no comment on the wlMkun 
or otherwise of this further exten
sion of Government ownership of 
railways in Canada. The matter 
has been settled by the representa
tives of the people. I am sorry, 
however, that a little more time and 
Information were not given both to 
the peone themselves and their par
liamentary representatives, because I 
would have he«n better satisfied that 
the decision then represented the 
view and desire of the vast majority 
of the people of this country, espe
cially of the business communities, 
who have a particular stake In the 
railway situation and a particular 
knowledge of what constitutes effi
cient railway service. The deci
sion has been taken, however, and 
the consolidated system will be ad
ministered by a board selected by the 
Government, with experienced rail
way operators and executives in Im
mediate charge of the property, with 
Parliament, as Is Inevitable. In full 
control of the financial support to be 
given, and the Government of the 
day with full responsibility for the 
^expenditures of the monies voted 
for such purposes. The result of 
jthis means that the railway situation 
jte Canada la now completely chang- 
jed. and the country must depend for 
pome time at least for additional rail- 
jway facilities, where needet upon 
dhe National Railways or the Cana- 
jdlan Pacific, because with prepond
erating mileage under the control of 
jthe Government It la not likely that 
tmueh capital would be attracted to 
|Bsw railway enterprise for the ro

is which such investments might 
Therefore. I think It nny 

fairly stated that such additional 
construction as takes place within 
'the next few years will depend upon 
(the willingness of the National Rail
way» and the Canadian Pacific to 
appreciate theee needs and their fin
ancial ability to meet them.

means keen competition.
"This la a situation which la with

out parallel any place In the world 
tr-c.o a government-owned and 
operated railway and a privately- 
owned and operated railway not 
greatly different In the matter of 
■Htogo. both with. ot~eourse.< ade
quate credit have in their hands the 
el meet exclusive right i 
transportation Insufficient 
plaças throughout Canada. _ __ 
true, I think, that this will provoke 
a highly competitive condition. How 
effective this competition will he 
will depend upon Its heoeety and Ha 
fUnoaa. If political methods are 
to he Introduced into the competi
tion, end facilities provided 
oordance with political expediency 
pr if political rewards follow the 
txtaat of-the support or otherwise 
which te granted hy shippers te the 
Notional Railways, then I should any 
the competition would be unfair and 
of doubtful commends! or national 
rains.

"During the course of the y err. the 
railway companies of Canada had to 
meet a great many problem», due 
to the emergeneiee which prevailed 
which were unusual and of 
Importance and which required new

ceived a latter from Sir Joseph 
Mac lay, British Minister of Ship
ping. In which he point» to tins 
fact os a conspicuous* example of 
the effective way in which the work 
of the ran ad Ian railways «/as per
formed.

“Since the war, there has been con
stituted the Rati way Association of 
Canada, whose executive comprises 
the presidents of the principal rail
ways in Canada, and In the organi
zation of which is contained various 
committees from the operating, 
ffaanclal and traffic officers cf the 
companies, who are consti tut id to 
act jolntW, when Joint action vould 
be in furtherance of the traffic ne
cessities of the people or of the rail
ways. Mr. Hanna and myself alt 
on the executive Committee, and I 
am very hopeful that wit^ the ex
perience he there gains, he will be 
confirmed in his original decision to 
be a railway bulb and not a politi
cian.

“I have known Mr. Hanna for a 
great many years, and my apprecia
tion of his personal qualities and of
ficial ability as disclosed In the 
numerous exacting and difficult posi
tions he has been called upon to fill 
la very gveat The fact that he was 
trained In his earlier years In the 
service of the Canadian Pacific and 
has always, both personally and offi
cially, reutined a very sincere affec
tion for U» former company baa net 
detracted froia my appreciation of 
him.

“Mr. Hanna and I have a great 
many problems in common and 
others which are individual because 
peculiar to the different systems of 
railway operation, In which we are 
respectively Involved. Occasionally 
it may be necessary In public utter
ance- for us to refer to each other, 
or the Interests which we represent, 
but I recognize that these refer
ences will be few and far between, 
because I can Imagine notnlng of 
muen lees public Interest or public 
importance Viau my opinion of the 
National I tall ways end Mr. Hanna, 
unless 1 Is Mr. Hanna*-, opinion of 
th. Canadian Pacific and myself. 
Mr. Hone a rather dcpar.ed from the 
rule a few weeks ago In Toronto, and 
with his characteristic Scotch pawky 
humor, whatever that means, sold 
that the trouble with me was that 
I did not believe In public ownership, 
but that I would hope for Its success, 

notwithstanding the fact 
that the Canadian Pacific hod occu
pied a v-ry unique and strong posi
tion within th' Empire, In a few 
months' time it would be number 
two instead of number one. and that 
was where the shoe was pinching.

I say. Mr. Hanna Intended this 
to be s humorous remark, but Scotch 
humor 1* sometimes hard to under
stand. end hie audience, a most in
telligent Toronto audience, misun
derstood him and applauded his 
prophecy of the advent of another 
railway system, bigger and better 
than the Canadian Pacific.

"I imagine that Mr. Hanna and 
myself aould sit down today *nd 
discuss with the utmost candor the 
general railway situation. Inciden
tally to that ws could. I think, agi :e 
without much discussion as to which 
wee number one and which was 
number two. I aay this without any 
hesitation or reservation, because I 
know what a wise and experienced 
man Mr. Honan is. I con say with 
equal confidence, I think, that five 
years from now Mr. Hanna and I 
could discuss the question with equal 
frankness and agree between our-

appreciate that the people 1» a 
jeeioua and electing mistress, but 
we also know that the public Is a 
generous and persistent friend, noe 
its confidence is secured. We know, 
too. that BO sentiment will control 
the success of our effort».

“Heretofore In Canada there has 
been, 1 think, a prevailing decency In 
competition, which has bee* encour
aging. I have no reason to expect 
that that will change, or that Ç1 
methods and measures taken by the 
National Railways to further Its In
terests and extend Its b usines wilt 
be any leas reputable than those 
taken by the Canadian Pacific or by 
the Canadian Northern, the Grand 
Trunk, or any other system, which Is 
now consolidated or to be consoli
dated lnn> the National Railways, 
but there la always the .danger of 
political methods being adapted to 
the buetaeee of railroading and poli
tical influence being used where 
business methods fall te accomplish 
the desired result I was very (led 
to read Mr. Hanna’s strong plea for 
Independent administration, which 
maans business administration, be
cause I would dislike to see post of
fice», docks, and public works and 
Institutions of all aorta made depen
dent upon whether the community 
desiring them gave support to the 
National Railways. If that hap
pened we might have to establish 
libraries, hospitals, theatres ami 
parka la order to meet that new and 
peculiar political-railway competition.

“The foundation or competition 
should be the same. The legislative 
control of Parliament, the regulatory 
control of the Dominion Railway 
Commission should be the same In 
respect of all railways operating un
der the federal jurisdiction. This ta 
not the case as yet, the Government 
having reserved by statute special 
rights to the National Railways not 
enjoyed by private companies and 
withheld It in certain particulars 
from the Jurisdiction of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, but I am 
hopeful that in time this will be 
remedied. The accounting methods 
and fmaaolal returns of all com
panies should likewise be absolutely 
Identical. Given these essential pre
mises and the National Railways the 
independent administration which 
their officers desire end you will see 
railways competing In this country 
under conditions which will stimu
late their efforts and redound to the 
advantage ef all those who do bual- 
aeea with them. Whether these con
ditions will prevail. I cannot aay, be
cause the almost Irresistible Inclina
tion of those who supply the meney 
la te demand a voice In its expendi
ture and In the management of the 
Institutions tor the financing of 
which they are responsible.

MORE REVENUE NEEDED.
“I do not pretend to speak for the 

National Railways, but no doubt, as 
In the case of the C.P.R.. large sums 
of money are required to complete 
work that has been heretofore Ira- 
poestble to undertake and te extend 
facilities to meet the rapidly Increas
ing needs of the country. Neither of 
us can stand still; we must progress 
If we are to receive our fair share 
of the country’s prosperity. Is or
der to do this we must have moaay, 
and money can be obtained only^a 
two way», by stock or bond Issues, 
or by revenue Operating Increases 
cannot be taken cars of by the form
er. The extraordinary recent costa 
ef maintenance and operation can be 
met only In one way and that Is by 
Increased revenue to the companies, 
and In this we need the sympathetic 
support of the people who demand a 
high standard of railway operation 
and railway service which can be 
secured only. In view of the prevail
ing high prises, by paying a trans- 

equal to
the Increased cost of operating. You 
are all aware that In lilt railway 
wages were Increased In Canada by 
aa amount aggregating 677,606.000. 
an amount greater than the Interest 
on the whole of the war debt ef Can
ada; the rates were at the same time 
lac reseed and they brought in 141.- 
000.060 additional revenue to the com
panies . In other words, the In erases 
In rates failed to equal the Increase 
la wage» by the enormous earn of

of C«nads, hat en» of the most cor* 
pulent lie problème are the prob
lem of Canada: It ha» e grave In-1 
tereat In the economic and Indue-’ 
trial future of Canada I c i”’ imagine 
nothing which concerns # anada’s 
progress that does not i:v . ern dl-i 
redly, or Indirectly, the Canadian 
Pacific. It la. therefore, proper In 
It» own Interests and that of Ita 
shareholders, that Ita officers should 
take an Interest in, Ita commercial 
and trade problems, end further the 
solution of them to the best of their 
ability. |

"It la equally proper tfat Cana
dians should concern themselves 
somewhat with the problems and 
administration of the Canadian Pa
cific. and there Is no occasion, so 
ter aa the Canadian Pac tic. or any 
other railway. Is concerned for the 
people to regard them as soulless 
corporations, when their stake In the 
country la so great, and their In
terest» and your Interest» so truth 
In common.'

“There Is always in the minds of 
•ome people a mystery In the exist- " 
ence and operation of any large cor
poration, whether Government own
ed or privately owned. It la sup
posed to conceal within the walls of 

offices machinery for many 
- - ’ihlIta

things not directly connected with
Its enterprise. Nothing could be |

Ii4.060.600. There can be eoly one 
end to th*t condition, unless the rev
enue» arp readjusted to meet these 
Increaelna coat». While rates will 
have to’ be égala increased, they

selves aa to which was then number 
one and which was number two. Of,
course, it would be the same rail-1 —charge at least 
way. but as I have eatd. Mr. If ana ponauoB - 
la a very -tee maa. Five years hence 

may even he wiser than he te 
now. but that would not be neces
sary to enable him to reach a correct 
conclusion.

A CHEERFUL PROPHET 
"Mr. Henna has recently adopted 

the rale of prophet for the National 
Railways. He Is a cheerful pre- 

a glowing pic
ture of the future at the properties 
under his charge. This Ic aa It ch ou id 
be, and he to wise la making It aa 
attractive aa poeetela. He haa re
cently token hie pencil In hand and 
added together the joint mileages ot 
the Canadian Northern. Intercolonial 
Transom tinentol. Grand Trunk sal 
Grand Trunk Pacific railways In 
Canada and the United States: he 
has likewise added the number of 
engine» end tore ot all descriptions, 
tune of freight carried oa all eye- 

sad haa concluded the National 
Railway» are, or will be, the yea test 
ra’lway system tn the world. I do 

his figure» as to mileage, 
to imagine It te ef much 

public Importance whether the gross 
of the combined systems 

are grantor or lam than the Canadian 
Factdc. Up to the present they are 
leas, although the mileage to greeter, 
bet I do aay that the test ef the beat 
or worst railway te net neoesearttv 
determined by manege. and -beet1 
and “biggest" ere -not necessarily 
eytihnymnu» terme. Companies n 
stand ar toll on tbs character ef the 
«aretes tody render, and If on» rall- 
way’e eervtoe to cone latently better 
than another's, .If tta odtceie are 
me-e affclnt Jts eervtee mere ex
pedition» sad He business transac
tion» with the public more anttetoe- 
tory. It la toe raftway which will he 
rightly regrrded as the beet whe
ther lia n neage be somewhat mi 
« o-egwhnt tow then Ma rirai’».

"The Nnti.mal Railway» and our 
selves ar* confronted with 

^ to,o< operating wbleh are
by delay» am Cam- SSL

further from the facto. Being public 
utilities, they are open to mo-ei 
criticism than Other institutions.! 
Their affaire are more public, and- 
their officers better end tnore wlde-l 
ly known. They are easier to ander-t 
stand though they are huge In else.' 
and their ramification» are great! 
Since 1664 the railway» of Canada 
have been -required to Justify every 
rate, act and practice which affect-] 
ed the public or the public Interest 
Can this be said of any other enter
prises?

SANE OPTIMISM NEEDED. I 
“The problem of increased coats' 

practically brings the rail wav com-, 
pastes In common position with oth-j 
er cltlxeae of Canada The cure fori 
it Is greater production and trldej 
expansion, hard work and thrift It, 
sometimes seems to me that we lose 
elxht ef the very fundamental» on 
which the prosperity of this coun
try has been heretofore based. [Be 
foundation of our economic etob'l- 
tty rests upon perseverance, work 
and the rewards which come from 
It We have no more right to ex
pect to receive high wage» and h!gh 
compensation unie»» w» «n give an 
adequate return In service. than we 
hers a right to expect to 
ste and keep what does not beloni 
to us The necessity Is preached 
from one end of the country to th; 
other, end tt eannot be preached 
too often, because uni#»» It *• prac
ticed this country will not enjoy 'to 
share of the world’» prosperity and 
will net be able to meet the very 
disquieting condition» which have 
resulted from the economical up
heaval of the last five year» Heato 
of financial Interests see it. and ad
vise economy of nil kinds. Indivi
dual» appreciate It and to some ex
tent are practising tt Government», 
federal, provincial and municipal 
must also aee it and practice It or 
else tord times will succeed oui pre
sent era of prosperity. It has al
ways eeemed to me that hard time» 
do succeed any era of great spend
ing er extravagance, and It la a eer-i 
tous commentary on the common 

i»e and sanity of people that It 
to necessary for the realisation of 

as eoneequencee to be obtained 
by experience Instead of by a care
ful appreciation of the trend of 
events and by modification and pru
dence anticipate and prevent the 
natural eoneequencee of extrava
gance and Imprudence. I am an op
timist; I do not see how anyone 
could be anything else so far aa 
Canada to eoneerned. with It» nat
terai wealth and the virility of 1te: 
people, but with great optimism can 
go eoually great discretion, ard the 
feet that a man or a nation, te full 
of hope and confidence doeu not 
mean that he should disregard the 
warnings of the three, or with his 
eyes on his own future fell to no

th» economical pitfalls Im
mediately In freef of them." .

In this progress towards tel: pros
perity. Mr. Beatty said he eaw the 
western province# playing a great 
part

“In conclusion I would seriously 
orge upon you all the paramount 
necessity of quiet sane cohe'dera 
Horn of Canada's economic emblems 
aa they develop. It la I th'nh now| 
conceded that meet of the errors 
made la past years have been d ie 
to a too ready acquiescence in Ill- 
considered policies and a serious In
difference by the people as a whole 
to the correctness or otherwise of 
the- eenclustene reached I am. I 
think, quite within the mark le ray
ing that our principal rettwav find 
ecoaomte mistake» have been due to 
the lack of keen appreciation In 
theee whose concurrence permitted 
the adoption of theee pollet»». There 
Is ne time tn the history ef this 
country when the view» of entrem
îtes should prevail as little no now. 
The difficulties which confront us 
are not Insurmountable If the solu
tion of them ere gtven"*the mod-r
ite and anna eooetde-tt’on which '» 
Indispensable to a correct ronclu- 
eton. Appeals to pr «wt<— end tra
ditional boettltt- »•* fmltieee of 
permanent good, Otv-o the pron-r 
recognition of the dlferait» of econ- 

tto nroto «"'«■ neoeeettira wh-eb '«w-dte-v 
roü £ed erieto hi a eenntrv the else of C»n- 
eora ada, end e serious and single de

rive to meet and d'spoee or them te 
the Interests of the country so a 
whole, end I eon Id have every con
fidence that one error» wm.'d l- re
duced to a minimum and the écon
omie strength of the eenntvy In- 
creased beyond the poeetblUty at 
aattina eltoeRJ .f

.1

Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthen*, Su*tain< 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most ocoq* 
omical food £ou 

era bey

M-

^»ITY FCOW
as.

Now sold in a new waxed board 
package — a great improvement 

over the old lead package

REDROSE
TEA* good tea

Sold only jri sealed package*
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It 1b only of recent years, since tin 
opening of the country by the rail
roads and the discovery of its won
derful possibilities, that Westers 
Canada has found its way into thi 
histories of the world. The stories 
of the early settlers who penetrated 
an almost unknown land full of hope 
but of uncertainty of the future, tht 
Indian troubles, the proving of tht 

i fertility and productivity of Westeri 
I soil, the transition of the prairit 
| from its primitive wildness to th< 
huge productive grain areas supply
ing the granaries of the world—al. 
these are almost too near our owr 
epoch to yet be history. Yet then 
aro certain localities which const! 
tute landmarks in the glowing story 
of Western progress, names already 

. fragrant with historical aroma 
""blending the romance of early settle
ment with the bustle of modern in
dustry and agricultural progress 
The Battleford district is one oi 
these.

The city of Battleford, beautifully 
situated where the Battle river an< 
mighty Saskatchewan converse, wai 
one of the earliest of Western set
tlements—a thriving little commun
ity in the era before the railroads. I' 
linked up Winnipeg with Calgary 
and MacLeod on the main trail whicl 
led through what are now the prairie 
provinces. In 1878 it was made tht 
seat of the North West Territories 
Government and Parliament con. 
tinued to meet there until the pene
tration of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way further south and the conse
quent attraction of settlers along it* 
tracks caused it to relinquish thh 
honor in favor of the more conven
iently situated town of Regina. Its 
name occurs frequently in the talej 
of early western settlement and tht 
Battleford district was the scene 01 
'many bloody encounters betwees 
pioneers and Indians.1 At the barri
cades of the town the Indian Chi el 
Pouudmaker surrendered to Genera; 
Middleton on May 26th, 1885, virtual
ly closing the chapter of Canada’i 
Indian wars.

It is in this historic district, thaï 
one of the last blocks of land owned 
by the C.P.R. Is just becoming avail
able for settlement It is a beautiful 
park area of picturesque shady 
groves, rolling upland and luxuriant 
meadows. The country is admirably 
suited to mixed farming and the live 
stock industry, for its rolling slopes 
produce fine hay. and its clumps of 
trees, whilst offering no serious ob
stacles to grain growing, afford shad», 
in the summer and shelter in the 
winter. The soil to a rich chocolate 
loam with a clay sobsoll ensuring a 
conservation of these ingredients 
which make for rapid and hardy 
growth. Wheat is grown extensively 
and successfully as well as other 
cereal crops. Evei*y phase of agri
culture in fact, has been success
fully carried on. Poultry raising, 
market gardening, and vegetable 
growing flourish, whilst there is no 
better dairying locality in the West
ern provinces.

CASTORIARECOVERY
ROFES5IONAL Fur Season Is Now 

At Hand
Shows Remarkable Curative 

Power of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

For Infants and Children.
GEO. M. McDADE.LLB Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always I . 

Bears the 
Signature /j/.jF

Barrister-at-Law 
Solicitor, Conveyance, Etc.

• x OFFICE

.Above Bank of Nova Scotia
Chatham, N. B.

If you want the highest prices 
for your furs and hides,—Call at

JOHN O’BRIENS 
Phone 134 Newcastle, N.B

Chesley, Ont— * ‘Before using Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was 
a total wreck. I had terrible pains in 
my sides and was not regular. Finally 
I got so weak I could not go up stairs 
without stopping to rest half way up 
the steps. I tried two doctors but they 
did me no good. I saw your medicine 
advertised in the newspapers and 
thought I would give it a trial. I took 
four bottles of the Vegetable Compound 
and was restored to health. I am mar
ried, am the mother of two children, 
and do all my housework, milk eight 
cows, and do a hired man’s work and 
enjoy the best of health. I also found 
Vegetable Compound a great help for 
my weak back before my babies were 
born. I recommend it to all my friends 
who are in need of medicine, and you 
may print this letter if you wish. — 
Mrs. Henry Janke, R. R. No. 4, Ches
ley, Ontario.

It hardly seems possible that there is 
a woman in this country who will con
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that is continually 
being published, proving beyond contra
diction that this grand old medicine has 
relieved more suffering among women 
than any other medicine in the world.

N»4079
ftcprktoi)'
feegtatiePrepMlt^i™";
flSttnÇücFood ty

For Sale
Good Screened Sydney COAL. 

Also Horse and Cow HAY. Ex
pecting 2 carloads of OATS this 
week. One car mixed Oats and 
one car No. 2 Western.

X E. E. BENSON.
- Phone 162

J.A. CREAGHAN, LL.B
Barrister, Sol lo'tor, Notary 

MONEY TO LOAN
Newcastle O^atacsseadlkstwa^

I neither Opium.MorP^™,,^

Senna
SiSS*

s&su
#***^£2—L I

Lzssgsw

irrison

J. D McMillan
DENTIST

Over H. S. Miller’s Store
Telephone 73 For Sale

One good all round horse. For 
particulars apply to
tf- WAVERLY HOTEL

DR. J. E. PARK For OverPhysician and Surgeon
ffice_____ Dr. D. R. Moore’s

Residence 
Office Phone 188

icSiroie

Thirty YearsOn Public Wharf COMM!**
MOKTREAIJ

CASTORIAE. R. RUTLEDGE Lime, Cement, Fire-Clay, 
Land Plaster, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Fertilizer, Slag, 
Sewer Pipe, Hay, Straw and 
Coal.

Orders taken at store T and 
promptly delivered.
STOTHART MERCANTILE CO..
Ltd. Phone 45

DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR AND
timberland cruiser

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Surveys, Plans, Timber Estimates 

and Forest Maps

* “Four years Experience with the 
N. B. Forest Survey.” 

DOAKTOWN, N- B
May 31. pd

TUB jm 
PRIMARY 
CAUSE '

No Summer Vacation NURSING
is year as some of our students can 
>t afford to lose the time.
Our classes have been considerably 
owded, but changes now* occur!ng 
ve a chance for new students who 
ay enter at any time.
Send for rate carl.

Private Nurses earn $15 to $30 
a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent 
free.
ROYAL COLLEGE of SCIENCE 

Dept. 126
17-24W TORONTO, CANADA.

of most sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system. That is the 
cause of side headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THE CURE FOR ALL UVER ILLS IS5. KERR

Princip
Automobile? 
Repaired 
Bought and 

Exchanged

SMALL. CAST TO TAKE. 
SUGAR COATED.

HON. II. A. McKEOWN, Chief 
Justice, New Brunswick Supreme 
Court, says:

*‘I find Hawker’s Little Liver 
Pills an excellent liver regulator,” 
and we are receiving similar testi
monials in every mail.
Sold by nil Druggnti and General Oorts at aye. 

None genuine without tht Company's name.
HAtfUEFS HEHIE UB STOMACH TOilt.

THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

BAWIirS TOLU AND C8EIIY BALSA*
IS A SAFE AND SFEEOY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

THE CANAHAH DRUG CO., IImHsJ, 
ST. JOBS. N. B. 4

Clark's Trial
Postponed Until 

Middle of May

men and women are to-uay indu
ing splendid positions because 
they attended

FREDERICTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE

and got a right start on the road 
to success.

Do you want to be one of the 
hundred more who will do the 
same?

Write for full information to
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal

FREDERICTON, N. •.

It will probably be the middle of 
next month before Newm in Clark 

of F\>ir Falls will be able to appear 
In court for a preliminary hearing on 
a charge of murdering Mias Phoebe 
Bell at Grand Falls on the afternoon 
of March 25. The case has been 
postponed twice because of tb* 
condition of Clark's feet, which were 
severely frozen when he escaped from 
the Grand Falls hospital before day
light Good Friday morning and found 
his way to Limestone, In the State 

Since the day following

pIRST in } 
Canada — 

Look for the Fit- 
Reform Label 
tohkh means the 
certainty of satis
faction.

Ab I have secured the ser
vices of Mr. Fred Ptool I am 
in a position to repair all 
makes of Automobiles. Mr. 
Picot is a first-class Auto 
man and has had nine years 
experience in the business.

Lift off Corns!
Doesn’t hurt a bit and Freezone

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Miramichl 
will be attended to.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 106-1

costs only a few cents, of Maine* 
his capture Clark has been in tin 
Victoria county Jail at Andover an 
under the care of a physician and sur 
getm.

The surgeon announced that the 
prisoner would probably have to 
undergo an operation and have at 
least one toe amputated before he 
can appear In court. Clark is not 
able to walk, but his condition other 
wise is fair, considering his. exper
ience wheh scantily clad, after leav
ing the hospital, and the bolf-inflicted 
bullet wounds. .

Hon. J. P. Byrne, Attorney Gener
al, Intended to attend a preliminary 
hearing of the case against Clark 
and also that against Peter Dubois, 
otherwise Wood, of St. Andro, who 
is out on bail, on a charge of aiding 

Tester-

Automobiles Bought 
Sold and Ex

changed

W. J. HOGAN18-lyr
Telephone 68 Henry Street 

Residence phone 166 
Newcastle, N. B. From coast to coast, Fit- 

Reform wearers acc.aim
Notice To AdvertisersCHas. Sargeant With your fingers I. ... ___ Ton enn lift off

sny hard corn, soft corn, or corn between 
the toes, end the hard skin calluses from 
bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of “Freezone” costs little 
•X any drug store; apply a few drops 
upon theScorn or callus. Instantly it 
siorts hurting, then shortly vou lift that 
bothersome corn or callus right off, root 
and all, without one bit of pain or sore- 
ness. Truly! No humbug 1

of satisfaction,expressionsFirst Class Livery 
Horses for Sale at all times.

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
officejon or before 6.30 p. m. on Mon
day. Very often the receipt of a 
large advertisement or even regular 
changes after that hour serves :o dis
locate the regular work of getting the 
paper m«#de up In time to catch the 
mails—and not infrequently such 
ads. are at the last moment left out 

This situation le not of service to 
either the advertiser or our readers 
and we, therefore, request that copy 
be received In the office before 6.10 p. 
m. on Mondays.

Clark to leave the hospital, 
day the Attorney General was infor
med by Mr. Stratton, clerk of the 
peace at Andover, that Clark will be 
operated upon, and it was decided to 
again postpone the hearing in the 
case of both defendants.

The Attorney General thereupon de 
cMed to have the preliminary hear
ing for both men at Grand Falls, 
about May 16. There is atill much

have excelled 

The garments 

prove this statement

Public Wharf Phone 61

themselves.Offices For Rent
<HV*"SY*urornoeThe two Offices in the Morrison 

Block over Russell and Morrison’s 
store, Newcastle, are open to rent. 
Possession given at once. Apply to 

RUSSELL & MORRISON or 
p. MORRISON 

*-> Newcastle, N.B.

TO OOHSTIPATKD CHILD

Delicious “Fruit Laxative" can’t harm
tender little Stomach, Liver

and Bowels.

an allbL He maintains that Clark 
wrongfully told the authorities that 
he (Dubois) kidnapped him, with the 
assistance of another man, and that 
he had nothing whatever to do with

Look at the tongue, mother I If 
eoatod, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at ones. 
Whan peevish, areas, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, sat or set naturally, or Is fever
ish, itnwnnb soar, breath bad; has sore 
threat, diarrhea, full of cold, give a 

..................California Syrup of

HALIFAX WINS MANY CUPS ru-r\ejorm 
Russell & Morrison

Newcastle.

IwfcMillan Shoe Store
We are making special 

efforts to collect our ac
counts. After February 
10th all our accounts will 

S'* placed with pur lawyer
.. -I —II__ «.I___e

The tamed McLellan cup, emblem
atic of thq championship of the Mari
time provinces; the Johnson cup, em- The exact nature of Clark’s defeneb 

will not be known until the prelimln 
ary hearing, and perhaps not then if 
he deckles to reserve his defence un
to the county court meets but It 
la said that a plea of insanity may be 
offered eventually, which would mean 
that alienists would be colled upon 
In all wobobIHty, to report on Ms

blematic of the Nora Scotia cham- toaepoonful of
ptenahip: Terminal cap, which Is re- Tigs,” end fat a few hours ell the foul,

aa the championship
moves out of Its littlemod. and the Staaley House trophy.

sad yen have a
wall, playlet A* yourall wtm hr the Hal «# “OallferuUitir collection. «( ether prices, of-

MacMillan Shoe Store. children of allby the Halifax Curling dub state.
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C. M. DICKISON, 0,jti
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Prevention of 
Eye Trouble.

Have your Children’s 
Eyes attended to while 
young. This is important, 
Send them to me for 
èxiaminatian.

If you break your 
Glasses, save the pieces, 
bring them to us we can 
repair them for you 
at short notice

No Olivo Poisoning when you use

II Is possible when cere b impossible.The Sweetest OU from Apricots
Bye trouble m*y be avoided by the timely
ox of rUtsez, averting ADcomfort,
suffering and permanent impairment

HOW YOU CAN TELL 
. GENUINE ASPIRIN

ofstfbt. Wc are properlj cqsipped to
adlest {tasses
rearsnkc tadth

Only Tablets wkh "Baypr Cross'
are Aspirin—No others I

Jams, Jellies and Marmalade, Raspberry, Strawberry, Gooseberry, 
Peach and Black Currant Jam, Red Crab Apple Jelly in l ib glase. 
Strawberry and Apple, and Raspberry and Apple 

Sheriffs Marmalade in 1 lb, glass at 38c, Kellers
l. I I ■pH M IT
Cranberries, very fine stock 7fic per 8»1- Brykfast

Pancake Flour and the nafer two minute Oat Food.
Jjsawf

SPEÊIAIhXHIS WfiBK 5 Cane 
8 lb Can Shortening

Strawberry and Apple, and Raspberry and Apple Jem in 4 lb tine at $1.00 
•Sheriffs Marmalade in 1 lb, glass at 35c, Keilera Marmalade in 7 lb. tine 

at $2.00, Evaporated Apples, and Peaches, Prunes and Figs, Cape (Bad
that marked

other Ub-Melita, Man., writes: "My little 
son a hedd and hand» were com
pletely covert* with . ecsema. 1

omtmcnie, and he
treatment lor

10 lb. Can Shortenini

v. • - :'orT- ? >%,

J F.S Phens No. 8 ■ V-m r&l

ÉfeÉAÉÉAÉMÉÉ**É«Aft

:ah auk
rnr

Local and General News How annoying it is to
have your hens 6crych-

Mickey Is Coming May ing up your own oi 
your neighbour’s gar-

19th. Reserve that date
PRICÉ OF MILK OOE8 DOWN 
The let ce of milk In flu John ban 
sen reduced to 13 cents per quart.

- - -

NEW ADVERTISER

SOLD TROTTER 
Mr. 8. J. Morris sold his 

Test Thursday afternoon 
Frank Jardine of Renoua.

rummnTaoe SALE 
The I. O. D. B. are holding a Rum 

mage Sale at the Town Hull all day 
Saturday May 15th commencing at

trotter 
j Mr. den or roosting on

lawn chairs !
police court

In the Police Court yesterday 
Thomas Doucett was lined $56 00 and 
costs In the violation of the Prohlbi-

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

POULTRY NETTING
all widths, the kind that can be put up straight and tight and will keep your Hens 
where they can’t destroy your crops, or cause quarrels with your neighbours.
' . f

Our Netting is very little dearer than the ordinary Idnd, and in much '7' 
easier put up and will not sag—8 E■ IT!

D. W. STOTHABT

,• jj&M&MiitèiïMii *vs4!': Vv.-

wmÊnemVjtitiit,-.
reties wswe -tomb

be

In another column of this issue the 
advertisement of Prof. Joseph Adams 
appears Those interested In music 
are respectfully requested to read It.

MILLINERY. MILLINERY. MILL
INERY JkfJ. O. D. E. SALE

■ xÀWlCB CLOSED 
The local office of the Employment 

Be nr lop ot Canada, with A. L. Barry 
as agen£ was closed on Saturday. 
During the year about seven hundred 
men received employment through 
this office.

BARTHQUEMEW DRIVES
■ Sv BROUGHT OUT

The drives on the Bartho’.omew, a

iu a. m.

CHATHAM ASSIGNMENT
W. R. Smith, grocer, of Chatham, 

has made an assignment to Sheriff 
William F. Cassidy for the benefit of 
his creditors*

CLOTHING AT RUMMAGE SALE

STR. .DOROTHY N.
The Steamer Max Aitken sailed 

up from Chatham on Monday morning 
and looks exceedingly well in her 
new ooat of paint. She goes on her 
route Immediately.

..I. O. D. B. CONTRIBUTIONS 
Contributions towards the L O. D. 

E. Rummage Sale will be gratefully
branch of the Mlramichi, were received at .the Town Hall Friday,
brought out successfully, on Friday, 
They included six million feet tor 
the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Ltd., and two millions for the 
Fraser Companies, Limited.

FURNITURE FOR SALE AT THE 
RUMMAGE SALE

APPOINTMENTS
The appotoments of Major J. H. 

Hickman, of Dorchester, of the 89th 
;Woodstock Battery; Major T. H. 
O’Brien, of Moncton, of the 90th New 
castle, and Major A. S. Donald, of 
Moncton, of the 8th Moncton Battery 
as commanding officers of those bat
teries have been approved, according 
to an announcement from headquar- 
tera

CARPENTER'S. SUPPLIES 
THE RUMMAGE SALE.

AT

May 14th, or phone Mesdames jW. A, 
Park, EL H. Sinclair, F. J. Desmond, 
O. Nicholson, and Miss Edith Bur- 
chill, Nelson.

C. N. R. CHANGES
Several changes are announced 

among officials of the C. N. R.
It Is said that General Superintend

ent L. S. Brown will leave Moncton 
for Montreal.

Dist. Supt. W. R. Fitzmaurice who ",vu irraiuu 
has been in charge of this division for and Chester Murray. Manager. The 
about throe years has been ordered to i boys in the team are John Rob?rtson

ENTERTAINMENT TO BE HELD
The Ladies Junior Club of St. 

James’ Church purpose put-ing on 
play in the Kirk Hall May 14th.

The young ladies are practising 
hard and intend giving an uptodate 
\enteitainment Keep May 14th in 
mind and don’t fall to attend as the 
young ladies have something good in 
store for us.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS
The following Provincial Appoint

ments have been gazetted
Northumberland —Fred W. Under 

hill of Underhill. Justice of peace; 
Ferdinand Robichaud of Neguac, 
commissioner for taking affidavits 
to be read in the supreme court; 
John H. Ashford of Newcastle, pro
vincial constable.

BASE BALL CLUB
The junior boys of Harkins' Acad

emy have formed a baseball team 
with ,Waldo MacOormack as Captain

proceed at once to New Glasgow, 
where he will take charge and Supt. 
R. H. Martin of that division will 
come to Campbell ton.

TUXIS BOYS ON
THE NORTH SHORE

The “Tuxia” and “Trail Rangers’ 
Work on the North Shore of New 
Brunswick is going splendidly. Many 

'of the towns have Community Halls, 
where they are.carrying out their mid 
week programme.

This Citizenship Training Course 
Is gripping Northern New Brunswick 
In a way that will mean greater 
things in the future.

Are yoa nwsre that an oint
ment applied to the akin la 
absorbed Into the eystenfrjuet 
aa surely *8 medicine that la 
swallowed ? It la! Yon see, 
therefore, bow necessary it la 
we should -use a pure oint
ment: and the purest you can 
get for yourself and yonr 
childre» I» Zpm-Buk.

Dr. ScwT, the great English 
analyst, aayai “1 have analysed 
Zcm-Buk, and have no heal ta-
U?” 1“ <-f*Mrln« Its purity,"l here w another reason why 
you should paler Zam-Buk. li
ft of stich a refined nature that 
it can weaffltife to the very seat 
of skin dbemfii ; whereas ordinary 
ointment*,4’*owing to their coarse 
ingredients, remain on the surface 
skit. Skin diaeases, like plants, 
have their "root#." Zam-Buk can 
get down" to the very root of the 
disease, kiU *# germs and thus 
effect lastiag «ares.

Thera is nothing like Zam-Buk 
for ending ecsema, old sores, or 
eruption* ; nothing that can so 
quickiy draw eut the soreness of 
a cut, bom or scald. Try it I

Ptoof. Mrs. A. J. Cameron of

Jack Keating, Chester Murray. John 
Dutcher, Waldo MacCormack, Ralph 
MacMichael, Percy Beckwith, Clive 
Lindon and George Salome, with 
Alexis McCarron and Bill o Romm 
as spare men.

EARLY CLOSING 
The following bu lness est lbl sh 

mente of Blackville have decided to 
close their respéctivo places of busi
ness at 6 o'clock p. m. every Monday 
Wednesday an* Friday during the 
whole year!, with the exception of 
two weeks previous to Christmas.
M. Schaffer
Blackville General Stores.
Mrs. James Gerrish 
Jas. P. Quinn 
Mrs. S. L. Jardine 
J. E. Morehohse 
Lounsbury Co. Ltd.

MAGAZINES CUT OFF
Instead of the usual bundle of mag 

azines which are distributed to the 
news stands no copies of tho Ladies 
Home Journal, the Saturday Evening 
Post nor the Country Gentlemen, 
will be issued to Canadian news 
stands, nor distributed by the usual 
“post" boy or agent. The different 
news companies have a-so notified 
the dealers that in future no unsold 
«roles of American magazines may 
be returned. These restrictions will 
obtain while the present shortage of 
print paper continues in the United 
States.

PROPERTY CHANGES 
Mr. Peter O’Shea of Trout Brook 

has purchased Mr. Arthur Copp’a 
property on the C. I. Road.

Mr. Copp has purchased Mr. Daniel 
McQuarrie’s Property at the O. N. R 
Station.

Mr. Leroy White has purchased 
Mr. John Ingram's Property on King's 
Highway.

Mr. James Kèyes has purchased 
Mr. Leroy White's Property on King’s 
Highway.

Mr. Allan J. Ferguson has purchos- 
ed from Mr. George Stables the pro
perty which he has been living in for 
some years past. V

LITERARY NOTES 
The Debate Resolved; “That City 

Life is preferable to Country Lifer” 
took place fcft last Thursday's session 
of the Derby Literary Club. - 

The affirmative, led by Rev
Rowlands, and itpportad by M___
Vessie Lyon, Bdfca Kerr, Zells Pajfcer 
Margarget Crocker, Roberta Parker 
and Mr. Frank Clash, 
strong arguments in favor of the city 

Rut the negative, led by Mm. ». 
Rowlands, add supported by 
Hoyle, Pauline Crocker. Andmy Par- 
ker, Bernice Croc** Helen Àllleon 
•nt Mw.ro Al ward 
WUms Miner, proved to bq e good 
met* tor them For two

errmuUe - ’

coat» in
tlon Case which was entered against 
him.

■ASY CARRIAGES AT 
SALE.

SUCCESSFUL DANCE 
A very successful social dance 

was held In the Town Hall Wednes
day evening by the members of the 
Anglican Young People's Association 
A large number were present. The 
chaperones were Mesdames A. J. Rit
chie. Fred Morrell. Charles Sergeant 
Tracy Gould, W. A. Park.

MISTAKES COST MONEY . 
TEND THE RUMMAGE SALE.

AT-

SPRING SALMON RUNNING
Reports from Bolestown indicate 

that there has been a fair run ot 
spring salmon in the Mlramichi dur
ing the past few days. A party of 
local angler» composed of Messrs. 
Harold Walker, Raymond Currie, 
William Hicks and Basil Ooodlne 
spent a day at Bolestown last week 
and suceeded In killing four Hah— 
Mail.

BARGAINS AT I.O.D.E. RUMMAGE 
SALE.

BARBERS INCREASE PRICES
The local Barbers have Increased 

their prices for tonaorial work, the 
new rate to take effect May 10th. 1920 
In future Hair-cuts will cost 35 cents 
and shaves 15 cents. The Barbers 
have also decided to close their 
shops at 6 o’clock p. m. on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 8 o’clock p. m. 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fri 
days and at 12 o'clock p. m. on Sat 
unlay . .

HOME MADE DRIVING BOOTS and 
WORK SHOES FOR MEN

Our stock of the above goods was never so complete. I have in all 18 (eighteen) 
different lines of the Famous Palmer Work Packs together with the 

Driving Boots and other heavy Footwear, a grand total of 
twenty-four different kinds for you to choose from.

Let Us Show You Our Stock—-It may be to Our Mutual Advantage

G. M. LAKE
THE HARASS & SHOE PACK MAN NEWCASTLE, N- B-

SEE THE MILLINERY PARLORS 
AT THE IJJ.D.E. RUMMAGE SALE

NEWCASTLE MAN MISSING
Much concern is felt locally for 

Clarence Wright, who has mysterious 
ly disappeared. Young Wright, who 

i veteran of the Great War, waa 
employed on Roblnpon's drive on the 
North West and was taken 111. on 
Sunday and left to walk to the Set
tlement nroete to Newcastle, arri 
since then no word has been receiv
ed from him and It Is feared that he 
has lost his way in the woods 
and perished. A searching party la 
now scouring the woods in* search 
of the missing man.

IN AID of hospital aid 
A number ot little girls held a 

concert at the residence of Mr. James 
Stables on Saturday afternoon and 
were successful in realizing the sum 
of $5.50. The proceeds have been 
handed over to the Hospital Aid by 
the little onoe who gave the enter
tainment. This U a magnificent 
spirit for our young girts to be prom
pted with and da worthy of our older 
peoples notice.

The little girls who took part are: 
Isabelle Ferguson, Donakla Putnam, 
Elizabeth Jardina, Elizabeth Sloth art 
Cora .Weldon, Elizabeth Hill, 
Katherine and Margaret Stables 

Donalds Putnam danced.
Huntly Ferguson acted ss chairman

Perfumes and Talcum Powders
FOR THE TOILET

PERFUMES TALCUMS
Cashmere Bouquet Mary Garden

Dactylis Lady Mary
Lily of the Valley Djer Kiss

Eilat, La France Rose Blue Bird
Monad Voilet Carnation, Solving Powder

Safranor, Mary Garden Lilas Facial Powder
Azurea, Wood Violet Odo-Ro-No

Eutaska Karessa
Carsons Jickey i Mohalia

Carsons Pomander Crushed Roses
Bulgarian Rose Waltz Dream

Newcastle E. J. MORRIS Druggist
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